
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO. 13-10172-ClV-M OORE

THO M AS M ITCHELL OVERTON,

Petitioner,

JULIE L. JO NES,

Secretary. Florida Department of Corrections,

Rcspondent.

ORDER DENYING HABEAS CORPUS PETITION

Petitioner, Thomas Mitchell Overton ($;Mr. Overton'') is on death row at the Union

Con-ectional lnstitution in Raiford, Florida- for the murders of M ichael and Susan M clvor. M r.

Overton was convicted in 1999 of two counts of tirst degree mtlrder. one count of killing an

unborn child by injury to the mothers one count of burglary with assault/battery and one count of

sexual battery. 'l'he m atter before the Court is M r. Overton's Petition for W rit of Habeas Corpus

By a Person in State Custody (skpetition'') filed November 8, 20l 3 gDE 8'j. The State filed its

Itesponse. (DE 1 l 1. Mr. Overton filed a Reply. (DE l 21. This matter has been fully briefed. For

the reasons that follow, M r. Overton's Petition for W rit of l'labeas Corpus is DENIED .

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

vl'he l'lorida Supreme Court gave the following recitation ofthe pertinent facts:

On August 22, 1991, Susan M ichellc M aclvor. age 29
, and her husband, M ichael

M aclvor, age 30, were found m urdered in their home in Tavernier Key. Susan was
eight m onths pregnant at the time with the couple's lirst child.
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Susan and M ichael were last seen alive at their childbirth class, which ended at

approxim ately 9 p.m. on August 2 1 , 1991 . Concerned co-workers and a neighbor

found their bodics the next morning inside the victims- two-story stilt-house

located in a gated community adjacent to a private airstrip.

Once law entbrcement officers arrived, a thorough examination of the house was
undertaken. ln the living room, where Michael's body was found, investigators

noted that his entire head had been taped with masking tape, with the exception of

his nose which was partially exposed. He was found wearing only a T-shirt and

undelavear. There was a blood spot on the shoulder area of the tee-shirt. W hen
police removed the masking tape, they discovered that a sock had been placed

over his eyes, and that there was slight bleeding from the nostril area. Bruising on

the neck area was also visible. The investigators surmised that a struggle had

taken placc because personal papers were scattered on the floor near a desk
, and

the couch and coftke table had been moved. A small plastic drinking cup was also

found beside M ichael's body.

Continuing the search toward the master bedroom, a piece of clothesline rope was

found just outside the bedroom doorway. Susan's completely naked body was
found on top of a white com forter. l'ler ankles were tied together with a belt

,

several layers of masking tape and clothesline rope. l'ler wrists were also bound
together with a bclt. l'wo belts secured her bound wrists to her ankles. Around her

neck was a garrote formed by using a necktie and a black sash, which was

wrapped around her neck several tim es. Her hair was tangled in the knot. Noticing

that a dresser drawer containing belts and neckties had been pulled open, officers

believed that the items used to bind and strangle Susan came from inside the

hom e. I4er eyes were covered with m asking tape that appeared to have been

placed over her eyes in a frantic hurry. Under the comforter upon which the body

rested were several items which appeared to have been em ptied from her purse.

Also under the eom forter was her night shirt', the buttons had been torn off with

such force that the button shanks had been separated t'rom the buttons them selves.
Near the night shirt were her panties which had been cut along each side in the hip

area with a sharp instrum ent.

W ithin the master bedroom, the investigators also fbund a .22 caliber shell casing
,

and somewhat later a hole in a bedroom curtain was noticed. Also in that

bedroom, the officers found an address book with some pages partially torn out.

The sliding glass door in the bedroom was open and a box fan was operating.

'l'here had been a heavy rain storm the night before and the heat and humidity

were quickly rising. As a result of these conditions. Susan's body was covered

with m oisture. 'l-he investigators used a luma light to uncover what presumptively

appeared to be sem inal stains on Susan's pubic arca, her buttocks, and the inside



of her thighs. l'he serologist later testified that he collected what appeared to be

semen from Susan-s bod). with swab applicators. 'l'hree presumptive seminal

stains also appeared on the titted sheet. W ithin close proximity to one ofthe
seminal stains on the fstted sheet, a stain which appeared to be dried feces was
located. lt was also noticed that Susan had fecal m atter in her buttocks area.

Ultimately, the ofticers took the comforter, fitted sheet
, and mattress pad into

evidence.

'l'he investigation next proceeded to a spare bedroom , which was then being

renovated for use as a nursery for the baby. The sliding glass door in that room
was also open. A ladder was found propped up against the balcony outside the

nursery. Cut clothesline rope was hanging from the balcony ceiling
, and outside

the home. the phone wircs had becn recently cut with a sharp instrum ent.

'l-he medical examiner's testim ony at trial established m ultiple factors. As to
M ichael, the autopsy revealed that he suffered a severe blow to the back ofthe

head. The external exam ination of M ichael's neck revealed several bruises

particularly around the larynx, along with ligature marks which indicated that the
device used to strangle M ichael had been wrapped around his neck several
times,lfN 1 and that pressure was applied from behind. 'l'he internal exam ination of
M ichael's neck confirmed that his larynx, as well as the hyoid bone and epiglottis-
had been fractured. There was also bruising and an internal contusion indicative of

a heavy blow to thc back ofthe neck. 'l'he internal examination of the neck area

revealed that the neck was unstable and dislocated at the tifth cervical vertebrae.

'l'here was also internal bleeding in the left shoulder- indicative of a severe blow

to the area. Additionally, M ichael had significant bruising in his abdominal area

causing a contusion fairly deep within the abdom en. -l'he doctor testified that the

injury could have been intlicted by a strong kick to the area. Based on his
observations, the doctor opined that the cause of death was asphyxiation by

ligature strangulation (rope). lIe added that Michael could have been rendered
unconscious ten to fifteen seconds at-ter the ligature was applied, or that it could
have taken Ionger depending on the pressure applied.

FN 1 . 'l-he doctor testilied that the ligature m arks were indicative of t-a rope

wrapped around four timcs or wrapped around twice and reapplied once or

wrapped around once and reapplied four times.''

W ith respect to Susan. the external exam ination of her face revealed that she had

received several slight abrasions. The ligature m arks around her neck indicated

that she was m oving against the ligature, thercby causing friction. Also, the
discoloration in her face indicated that blood was not exiting the head area as fast

as it was entering. According to the medical examincr. this is indicative of an

incomplete application of the ligature, which dem onstrated that
, more likely than



not, a longer period oftim e passed before Susan lost consciousness once the

ligature was applicd, Her wrists also exhibited ligature marks and her hands were

cltnched. M oving down to her lower body, an abrasion to her vulva and several

abrasions to her legs indicative of a struggle were tbund. The medical exalniner
concluded, based on the totality of the circum stances, that she had been sexually
battered. W hen interrogated for an explanation of the presence of feces in the

rectal area, the doctor determined that it could have happened either at the time of

death or it could have been caused by her fear.

'Fhe medical examiner detcrmined that Susan was approximately cight months

pregnant at the time and proceeded to examine the fetus. The doctor determined
that the baby would have been viable had he been born

, and that he lived
approximately thirty minutes after his mother died. 'l'he doctor testified that there
was evidence that he tried to breath on his own.

Overton v. State, 80 l So.2d 877. 881-884 (F1a. 2001).

STATUTE O F LIM ITATIO NS

ln response to Mr. Overton's Petition, the State argued that the Petition is barred by the

statute of limitations. (ll)E 1 11 at 23-26). Mr. Overton has replied that his Petilion was timely

filed. However, M r. Overton assel'ts that
, even ifthe Coul't finds that his petition was not timely

filed. the Court should consider the merits of his claims. M r. Overton asserts three equitable

grounds which could excuse his untimeliness.. ( 1 ) the State has waived a timeliness argument, (2)

the requirements of Rule 3.851 were not linmly established or regularly followed, and (3) Mr.

Overton is innocent ofthe crimes for which he was convicted.

Standard ofReview on Timeliness

In l 996, Congress set a one-year period of limitations for the filing of an application for a

writ of habeas corpus by a person in custody pursuant to a state court judgment. See 28 U.S.C. j

2244(d)(l ). Congress intended AEDPA to further the principles of comity, finality
, and

federalism . W illiams v, Taylor. 529 U.S. 420, 436 (2000) (stating that -'there is no doubt



Congress intended AEDPA to advance these doctrines (comity. finality, and federalism 15-).

Clearly, Congress created a one-year limitations period that was meant to streamline the habeas

review process and to lend finality to state court convictions. Duncan v. Walker' 533 U.S. 1 67

(2001 ) (recognizing that S-the 1 year limitation period of j 2244(d)( 1 ) quite plainly serves the

well-recognized interest in the fsnality of state courtjudgments'-l; see also H.R. Cong. Rep. No.

104-51 8, at 1 l 1 ( 1996), reprinted in H.R. Conf. Rep. No. 51 8- 104th Cong., at l 1 l ( 1996).

reprinted in 1996 IJ.S.C.C.A.N. 924, 944 ( 1 996) (explaining that, in enacting AEDPA, Congress

wanted -'to curb the abuse of the statutory writ of habeas corpus-' by adding, among other things,

a one-year period of limitation to the time a state prisoner has to seck habeas relief fkom a state

conviction). The AEDPA seeks to eliminatc delays in the federal habeas review process. See

(2003).

'l'he Antiterrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act of l 996 (:-AEDPA-') imposed a One-

year limitations period for the filing ofan application fbr relief under j 2254. Accordingly, 28

U .S.C. j.' 2244(d) provides'.

A l-year period of lim itation shall apply to an application for a writ of habeas

corpus by a person in custody pursuant to the judgment of State court. The
limitation period shall run from the latest of -

the date on which the judgment became tinal by the conclusion ol-direct
review or the expiration of the time lbr seeking such review;

the date on which the impedimcnt to filing an application created by
State action in violation ofthe Constitution or laws of the United States

is removed, if the applicant was prevented from filing by such State

action;

the date on which the constitutional right asserted was initially



recognized by the Supreme Court, if the right has been newly recognized

by the Supreme Court and madc retroactively applicable to cases on

collateral review', or

(D) the date on which the factual predicate ol' the claim or claims presented
could have been discovered through the exercise of due diligence.

'l'he tim e during which a properly filed application for State post-conviction or

other collateral review with respect to the pertinent judgment or claim is pending
shall not be counted toward any period of limitation under this subsection.

ln most cases, including the present case, the lim itation pcriod begins to run pursuant to

j2244(d)( 1)(A). The Eleventh Circuit has decided that the judgment becomes tsfinal'' within the

meaning of j 2244((1)4 1 )(A) as follows: ( 1) ùtif the prisoner lilcs a timely petition for certiorari,

the judgment becomes 'tsnal' on the date on which the Supreme Coul't issues a decision on the

merits or denies ceniorari, or (2) the judgment becomes klsnal- on the date on which the

delkndant's time 1br filing such a petition expircs--' Bond v. kloore. 309 F.3d 770, 773-74 ( 1 1th

('ir. 2002.).

The procedural history below details when M r. Overton-s conviction and sentence were

tsnal, when the statute of limitations was tolled by j2244(d)(2), and when his federal habeas

petition was filed.

limitations expired before the Petition was liled. Therefore, it is untimely.

Based on this procedural history, the Court concludes that the statute of

Procedural History

On February 1, 1 999, M r. Overton was lbund guilty ofall charges, including two counts

of tirst degree murder.11e was sentenced to death by a vote ofeight to four for the m urder of

Michael Maclvor and a vote o1- nine to three as to Susan Maclvor. 'f'he trial judge found lsve
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aggravating làctors, no statutory mitigation, and two nonstatutor)z mitigating circumstances. ' See

f-lrer/t??k I'. Stale, 976 So.2d 536. 544 (2007).

()n September 13, 2001, the Florida Supreme Court denied Mr. Overton's direct appeal

and aftlrm ed his convictions and sentences.? Overlon v. Slute- 801 So.2d 877 (200 l ).

'l-hereafter, Mr. Overton petitioned the United States Supreme Court for a writ of certiorari. On

May 1 3, 2002- the petition for certiorari was denicd. Overton r, blorida, 535 U.S. 1 062 (2002).

Beginning May 14, 2002, Mr. Overton had one year to tlle his petition for writ of habeas

1 T he trial judge found the following tive aggravators with regard to both victims: (1) the
murders were heinous, atrocious, and cruel (tbHAC'')'- (2) the murders were committed in a cold,
calculated, and premeditated manner; (3) the defendant had a previous conviction for a violent
felony (contemporaneous conviction for murderl; (4) the murders were committed while Overton
was committing a sexual battery and burglary', and (5) the murders were committed for the
purpose of avoiding or preventing a lawlkl arrest.

l'he nonstatutory m itigating circum stances found by the trial coul't were that Overton

would be imprisoned for the remainder ofhis life so there was no danger that he would commit

any other violent acts (given kblittle weight'') and Overton's good courtroom behavior/demeanor
(given t-some weight'')

2 ()n direct appeal, the Florida Supreme Court considered the following claims: ( 1 ) the

trial court erred in denying Overton's challenges for cause with regard to prospective jurors
Russell and l-leuslein; (2) the trial court erred in not compelling discovery of documents from the
Bode Lab relating to the S'I'R DNA tests and in not granting a continuance so that Overton's

counsel could review these documents', (3) the trial court erred in not appointing an additional
defense expel't to rebut the State's evidence relating to the defense theory concerning Nonoxynol;

(4) the trial court erred in denying Overton's motion for mistrial after the State made statements
during the rebuttal closing argument that Overton had requested only one Nonoxynol test but the

State had sought additional testing', (5) the trial court erred in allowing the State to improperly
bolster Zientek's testimony through the alleged hearsay testimony of a prison chaplain', (6) the
trial cotlrt erred in ruling that the State could elicit from Detective Visco the context from which

the internal affairs complaint that Overton filed against him arose; (7) the trial court erred in

linding the HAC aggravator with regard to the murder of M ichael; (8) the trial court erred in not
instructing the jury that it should use great caution in relying on the testimony ofthe informants,'
and (9) the trial court erred in not considering certain available mitigation that Overton chose not
to present. See Overton, 976 So.2d at 544-45.



corpus with this Court Or ù-properly filegj'- an application fbr post-conviction relief in state court

or other collateral review with respect to the pertinent judgment or claim which would toll the

time 1br filing his federal habeas petition. See j 2244(d). lt is undisputed that, unless tolled, Mr.

Overton's AEDPA statute of lim itations expired on M ay 14. 2003.

W ith the clock running, M r. Overton did not lile an application for post-conviction relief

in state court until April 30s 2003. (btApril 30 Motion''). (1 Dlï 13- 1881). At that time, three

hundred fil7ty-one of M r. Overton's three hundred sixty-five days had passed. This lel'l M r.

Overton with only fourteen days to file his federal habeas petition once the limitations clock

began running again. Of course. for M r. Overton to have those fourtcen days left in his

limitations period, his April 30 M otion must have been wtproperly tiled'- and --pending.''

()n June l2, 2003, the circuit court struck M r. Overton's April 30 M otion from the record

because it was ttlegally insufficient.'' (IDE l 3- l 94q at 12). 'l'he court granted leave to t'ile an

ksamendcd motion on or before July 1 1, 2003.95 (/#. at 1 7).On July 1 0, 2003, Mr. Overton filed

an amended Rule 3.851 motion. (i'Ju1y 10 Motion'').'f'he July 1 0 M otion was also struck from

the record because -'the Motion was nOt signed by the Defendant under oath.'- (LDE 13-1 98j at

20). The court again granted leave to file an amended motion. (ld. at 20). Mr. Overton's

amended motion was due October 31, 2003.The court noted that i'the Defendant's original

M otion had been liled timely.And, presumably, Del-endant and Counsel have resolved and/or

will rcsolve any issue that would prevent the Defendant from m eeting the new filing deadline.''

(/J. at 20).

On October 30, 2003, Mr. Overton tiled a second amended motion to vacate judgment

8



and sentence. (--october 30 Motion*').3 Mr. Overton raised twelve claims: (l) access to files and

records that were in possession of state agencies were improperly withheld in violation of Florida

Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.852.. (11) trial counsel failed to adcquately investigate/prepare a

case and challenge the State's case due in pal4 to the actions of the trial court and the State; (111)

the State committed Brady4 and Giglio3 violations and trial counsel was ineftkctive for the failure

to present this during the trial; (1V) the State improperly used James Zientek (ajailhouse

informant) as an undisclosed agent ()f law enforcement; (V) Overton was prejudiced by

pre-indictment delay; (Vl) trial counsel opcrated undcr an actual conllict of interest'. (V1l) an

improperjury instruction with regard to expert testimony was used during trial; (Vlll) the rule

prohibiting attorneys from intervicwing jurors prevented trial counsel from being effective; (lX)

the voir dire by trial counsel was improper; (X) the combination of errors prevented a fair trial;

(XI) trial counsel was ineffective tbr the failure to object to the introduction of time-barred

ol-fenses; and (Xl1) Ovcrton-s sentence was unconstitutional under Rinf. ()n March 26. 2004, a

Slf/-/-7hearing was held. 'rhe trial court ordered an evidentiary hcaring on Claims Il, lV, V. and

On October 8, 2004. M r. Overton filed a third amended motion for postconviction relief in

3 Defense counsel also filed a notice of filing to include a pcnalty phase m itigation claim .

M r. Overton refused to certil'y this claim as required by Florida 1aw but postconviction counsel

lklt professionally obligated to raise the claim nonetheless. (1 l)lf 13-2001 at 7). On December 12,
2003, the court struck the unsworn claim. (rDE 13-2021 at 38).

5 Giglio v, United States, 405 U.S. 1 50 ( 1972).

t' Ring v. Arizona, 536 I.J.S. 584 (2002).

7 l-lbtfv. State, 622 So.2d 982 (Fla. 1 983).

9



where he presented Claim X1ll, which alleged that trial counsel was ineftkctive for the failure to

request a Richarlîonb hearing. 'l'hc trial court denied an evidcntiary hearing on this claim . 'l'he

cvidential-y hearing on Claim s ll. 1V, V, and V1 began on Novem ber 15, 2004. and continued

until November 17, 2004. On February 14, 2005, the trial court issued an order that denied

postconviction relief on all ofM r. Overton's claim s.

During the pendancy ofthc October 30 M otion, M r. Overton also filed a motion for DNA

testing on April 4. 2004. ('-DNA motion-'). The DNA motion liled pursuant t() Rule 3.853. Fla.

It. Crim. P. sought the testing of several previously untested items of evidencc. On May l 7.

2004, the trial court issued an order that denied, in pal't, and granted, in part, the motion for DNA

testing. On August 10, 2004, M r. Overton filed a second motion that requested DNA testing of

the hairs attached to the tape used to bind Susan Maclvor (-bsecond DNA motion''). ()n August

1 9. 2004, the trial coul-t denied the second DNA motion. M r. Overton tim ely appealed the denial

ofhis motion for postconviction reliefand postconviction DNA testing.Overton, 976 So.2d at

On appeal from the dcnial of postconviction relief, M r. Overton argued lbur claims with

multiple sub-claims: (1) no lt111 and fair evidentiary hearing, (11) incffectivc assistance of trial

counsel, (111) Brady violations and (Ivlimproper summary denial of several claims. Overton, 976

So.2d at 536-67. ()n appeal from the denial of postconviction DN A testing, M r. Overton

asserted lbur additional claims: (I) admissibility of evidence, (11) reasonable probability of

acquittal or lesser sentence, (111) evidence from the record, and (1V) entitlement to an evidentiary

hearing. In addition, on Februal'y 8, 2006, M r. Overton filed a petition lbr writ of habeas corpus

8 Richardson v. State. 246 So.2d 77 1 (Fla. 197 1 ).

1 0



with the Florida Supreme Court. rl-he habeas petition argued two claims with multiple sub-

claims: (l) ineffective assistance of appellate counsel and (11) Ring and Apprendi violation with

the death penalty statute. The Florida Supreme Court considcred the two postconviction appeals

and the petition for writ of habeas corpus simultaneously. Overton, 976 So.2d at 536. On

November 29. 2007. the court denied relief'on a1l of M r. Overton's claims. See id. A motion for

rehearing was denied on February 25, 2008.

W hile his appeal and habeas petition was pcnding at the Florida Supreme Court, Mr.

Overton filed a successive motion for postconviction reliet-based on newly discovered evidence.

-l-he motion was tiled June 16, 2006, I DE 1 3-3 l 2-1 3j and was pending for almost six years when

the trial coul't held an evidentiary hearing. lDE 13-3291.()n April 1 0, 20 12. the circuit court

denied relief. ((191:' 1 3-3271 at 1- 1 7). Mr. Overton timely appealed to the l7lorida Supreme Court.

The appeal was denied on August 8, 2013. See Overton, 129 So.3d 1069 (zol3ltunpublished

opinion). Rehearing was denied on October 31, 2013.

()n November 8, 2013. Mr. Overton t'iled his Petition Under 28 U.S.C. j2254 for Writ of

l'labeas Corpus By a Person in State Custody with this Court. The time lapse between the denial

ofrehearing at the Florida Supreme Coul't and the l-iling of the instant Petition was eight days. lf

Mr. Overton's April 30 Motion was properly filed and pending, his Petition was timely filed with

six days to spare. Therefore, a ûbproperly filed'' postconviction motion tûpending'' in the state

court would render his Petition tim ely filed.

i6properly Filed''

Although the federal statute does not detine --properly t5led,'- the Supreme Coul't has

construed those words to mean something different tiom -'pending.-' See Artuz v. Bennett, 53 1

11



U.S. 4 (2000); Pace v. DiGuglielmo, 544 U.S. 408 (2005).

Specifically, ttan application is t properly tiled' when its delivery and acceptance

are in compliance with the applicable laws and rules governing tilings.'' Artuz,
53 1 I.J.S. at 8, 12 1 S.Ct. at 364. The Artuz Court explained that the laws and rules

about filings -susually prescribe, for example, the form of the document, the time

limits upon its delivery gandl the court and office in which it must be lodged..a.'-
/J. at 8, 12 1 S.Ct. at 364. M oreover, an application that was en-oneously accepted

without complying with procedural requirements will btl pending, but it will not

be -'properly tiled.'' /J. at 9, 12 1 S.Ct. at 364.

Delgttidice v. Fla. Dep 't t?/'(.-t?rr. , 35 1 Fed. Appx. 425 ( 1 1 th Cir. 2009).

ln Wr/lfz, the Suprem e Court articulated the difference bctween claim s for relief which are

denied on procedural grounds (i.e.: procedurally barred claims) and procedural rules setting fol'th

conditions to liling. See /t7/ at 1 0- 1 1 .Here, Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.851(e) governs the --application or

motion'' but not the individual claims asserted within the application.g 'rhe rule clearly utilizes

'-and'- in requiring that all five sub-sections must be complied with when filing an initial post

conviction motion. See Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.851(e). Applying these principles, Mr. Overton's

9 l'lorida Rule of Criminal Procedure 3.851 (e) requires that an initial motion for
postconviction relief shall be under oath and shall include:

(A) a description ofthe judgment and sentence under attack and the name ofthe
court that rendered the same;

(B) a statement of each issue raised on appeal and the disposition thereof;

(C) the nature of the relief sought;

(D) a detailed allegation ol' the factual basis for any claim for which an evidentiary
hearing is sought', and

(E) a detailed allegation as to the basis for any purely legal or constitutional claim
for which an evidentiary hearing is not required and the reason that this claim

could not have been or was not raised on direct appeal



April 30 Motion was ûùproperly t-iled'' for purposes of j2244(d)(2) because his motion complied

wbwith al1 the ûmechanical rules that are enforceable by clerks.-'' See Brown v. Sec >, Dep 't q/'

Corr., 530 lD.3d 1335 (1 lth Cir. 2008)(ho1ding that a motion that is rejccted for facial

insuflsciency or lack of specificity is t-properly tiled for AEIIPA tolling purposes.'') .

'l'his determ ination is consistent with E leventh Circuit precedent regarding certain

procedural filing requirements. See Az/èlçcy?k v. Allen, 548 F.3d 993 (1 1th Cir. zoo8ltvacated on

other groundsltunverified petition did not trigger the tolling provisions of j 2244(d)(2)); Sibley v.

Cullivers 377 F.3d 1 196 ( 1 l th Cir. 2004)('-'l'he simple fact that Sibley mailed something to the

coul't is surely insufticient to trigger j 2244(d)(2)'s tolling provision'-) and Hurley p. Moore, 233

l-'.3d 1295 ( 1 1th Cir. 2000)(-bRather than tile a properly sworn motion, Hurley chose to move for

rehearing of the denial of the deticient motion. Because Hurley's state post-conviction motion

was not properly filed according to the state court's application of the written oath requirement,

the one-year statute of limitations under the AEDPA is not tolled''). Here, the determination that

Mr. Overton's motion was legally insuflicient was made by the judge and thus was not $'a

mechanical rule cnforccable by clerks.'' /J. at 1 337.As a result. M r. Overton's motion was

'-properly tiled'- for AEDPA tolling purposes on April 30, 2003.

iipending ''

However- M r. Overton m ust also show that his properly filed application for state post-

conviction or other collateral review with respect to the pertinent judgment or claim was

-'pending.'' Specilically. the issue here, is whether the April 30 M otion was -ûpending'-for the

purposes of j2244(d)(2) during the period of time that the April 30 Motion was struck (Jtlne l2-



2003) and when his July 10 Motion was tiled.'oThe time period from June l 2, 2003 to July l 0.

2003 is the relevant time period because when M r. Overton liled his April 30 Motion- only

fourteen days remained in the lkderal limitations period. lf the April 30 M otion ceased to be

w-pending'' once it was struck from the record, M r. Overton's federal habeas petition was due on

or before June 26, 2003. There is no doubt that his Petition was not tiled on that date. At issue is

whether there was a properly filcd motion tùpending'' in the state coul'ts to toll the limitations

period.

Accordingly. the dispositive question is: when does an application for State

postconviction or other collateral review cease to be ispending'' for purposes of j2254(d)(2)?

'l'he United States Supreme Court has not directly addressed the issue. The Eleventh Circuit has

considered a like-minded but not identical issuc and determined that a voluntarily dismissed state

habeas petition did not toll the lim itations period because -'thcre was nothing for the state court to

-consider- until he lilcd his sccond state habeas corpus claim'' and t-there was nothing bpending'

before the state court during that interim l l period.'' Stqtlàrd p.Thompson, 328 F.3d 1 302, 1 305

( 1 1th Cir. 2003). The Court tinds the logic ofthis analysis persuasive.

lf, like M r. Stafford, M r. Overton's April 30 M otion was not going to be considered or

reviewed by the trial court because thc April 30 M otion had been struck from the record, it was

10 M r. Overton's July 10 Motion was not 'Kproperly tiled'' because it was tiled without an

oath signed by Mr. Overton. See Jones T'. Sec )?, Dep 't r#'('-'(?rr.. 499 Fed. Appx. 945, 95 1 ( 1 1th
Cir. 2012). lt was struck from the record by the trial court. However, the disposition ofthe July
10 M otion is of little consequence here because if the April 30 M otion was not t-pending'' after it

was struck from the record, the limitations period would have already expired before the July 1 0

M otion was ever liled. lt is noteworthy- however, that ifthe July 1 0 M otion was intended to

--renew'' or -ùrelate back'' to the April 30 M otion, it would not have done so because it lacked a

timely oath and was not properly filed as interpreted by the AItIIPA. See .7t?r/t?A' v. Sec ly', Dep 't 0j'
(-'orr., 499 Fed. Appx. 945, 951 ( 1 1th Cir. 2012).



not b-pending.'' 'l'he merits of the April 30 M otion would not be revicwed. Rather, an amended

motion was going to be considered. ifand when, one was filed. lfM r. Overton had decided to

not file an amended motion (or liled a second facially insuflicient postconviction motion as

happened here), there was nothing substantive for the State to respond to and nothing for the

circuit court to review. Logic dictates that when the April 30 Motion was stricken from the

record, the motion was no longer b'pending.''

'l'he Court recognizes that this finding contradicts a sister court in the circuit. W hen faced

with a similar set of facts, the Northern llistrict of Florida came to a different conclusion. See

Peterson v. Jones, 201 5 W L 1061 677, *7 (N. D. Fla. 201 5)('-Given petitioner's timely

amendm ent, the state circuit court's order striking petitioncr's initial Rule 3.850 motion did not

end the proceedings in the circuit cou1't.'-).However. the Court does not consider Peterson

Primarily, the Court disagrees with the premisebinding or even persuasive for several reasons.

that even though the motion was struck from the rccord, that action did not tbend the

proceedings.-' j2244(d)(2) is silcnt about iùproceedings'' being pending.l lThe specit'ic statutory

language refers to a t'properly tiled application.jbr State post-conviction or other collateral

rtzv/clt' with respect to the pertinent judgment or claim is pending.''See j2244(d)(2)(emphasis

added).

Moreover, Peterson relies heavily on C-arey v. Sajj-àlds 536 U.S. 2 1 4 (2002) but Carey

held that the term --pending'' as applied in j'2244(d)(2) applies to the time between the ruling of

3 1 The Northern District of Florida appears divided on this issue. See Smith v. Buss,

2201 l W L 818157 (N.D. Fla. 201 1)(:-The limitations period was tolled until June 10, 2008, the
date the state circuit court rendered its decision striking Petitioner's Rule 3.850 motion and

permitting him to tile an amended motion. The limitations period then ran for forty-six (46) days
until July 27. 2008- when Petitioner filed an amended Rule 3.850 motion.'')



the lower state ctaurt and the liling t)f a noticc ofappeal to the higher state court. 12 See faarp
-
p, 536

IJ.S. at 2 139. The Court finds reliancc on Q'arey is misplaced because the time period between

when a postconviction application is denied and a notice of appeal is filed are very different from

the time period between when an insufficiently pled postconviction application was stricken and

am ended postconviction application motion is tsled. W hcn a delkndant pursues an appeal. his

application may rem ain bipending'' because the lower court may grant the original application at

some point in the future depending on the outcomc of his appeal. -tlA1n appeal is not a new

application-' rather, it is a request that the appcllate court ordcr the lower coul't to grant the

original application.'' (-narey. 536 (J.S. at 230. (J. Kennedy, dissenting).

By contrast. once M r. Overton's April 30 M otion was struck, the lowcr court would not

review the merits ofthe claims raiscd in that motion and neither would a higher coul't. W hen

granting thc State-s motion to strike, the trial court dcnied M r. Overton-s motion to file a

corrected motion; instead ordering him to lile an amended motion.(See ( 1)17- l 3- 1 941 at 1 1 - 1 8).

Further, the applicable state court rule provided that when the trial court grants leave to amend

but if the movant fails to file an amended motion, -'the judge shall deem the non-compliant

claim, sub-claim, and/or argument waived.'' See Fla. R. Crim. P. 3.851 (e)( 1 ). Therefore, Mr.

Overton had to either tile an amended motion for the court's consideration or he waived his

postconviction claim s. Accordingly, the claims made in his April 30 M otion were not going to

be considered on their m erits by the circuit court.

Despite thc initiation ol'a postconviction proceeding, the April 30 M otion was no longer

12 Peterson also relied heavily on Florida case law which postdated M r. Overton's April

30 Motion. See Spera r. State. 97 1 So.2d 754 (1J1a. 2007) and Nelson J'. State, 977 So.2d 7 10
(l--1a. 1 st DCA 2008).
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--pending'' as oflune 12, 2003. As such, on June 25, 2003, M r. Overton's federal statute of

limitations expired. Over ten years passed before Mr. Overton's Petition was filed in this Court.

Absent statutory tolling, M r. Overton-s Pctition is untimely.

However- this is not the end ofthe matter.

equitable rcliefon multiple grounds. Mr. Overton contends that the Coul't should excuse his

failure to comply with the statute of limitations. (See gDE 121). As those arguments are complcx

M r. Overton has raised entitlement to

and would require a significant expenditure of judicial resources. the Court has decided to review

the merits of his claims without consideration of the equitable arguments raised by M r. Overton.

See generally Loggins v. I'homas, 654 F.3d 1204, 121 5 ( 1 1th Cir.201 1) (tkWhen relief is due to

be denied even if claims are not procedurally barred, we can skip over the procedural bar issues,

and we have done so in the past.''). Af-ter careful review of the petition and regardless ofwhether

M r. Overton-s claims are time-barrcd. the Court will exercise its discretion because it has

determined that h-the interests ofjustice would be better served by addressing the merits-' than

dismissing the petition as time barred, See D(?.p v. McDonough, 547 U.S. 198, 2 10 (2006) (citing

Granberry v. Greer. 48 1 U.S. 1 29- 1 36 ( 1 987)). 'I-he Court turns to the merits.

CLAIM S ANI) APPLICABLE STANDARDS

M r. Overton's habeas corpus petition is governed by the Anti-'l'errorism and Effective

Death Penalty Act of 1996 (Al1'I)PA), Pub. L. 1 04-132, 1 10 Stat. 12 14 (1996) (codified at

various provisions in 'l-itle 28 of the U.S. Code), which signiticantly changed the standards of

review that federal courts apply in habeas corpus proceedings. Under the AEDPA, if a claim was

adjudicated on the merits in state court, habeas corpus relief can only be granted ifthe state

court-s adjtldication '-resulted in a decision that was contrary to. or involved an unreasonable

17



application of. clearly established federal law, as determined by the Supreme Court of the United

States,'' or -bresulted in a decision that was based on an unreasonablc determination of the facts in

light ofthe evidencc presented in the state court proceeding.'' 28 U.S.C. j 2254(d)(1)-(2). This

is an -'exacting standard.'' Maharq' v. Sec >, Dep 't. tfcotr, 432 F.3d 1292, 1308 (1 1th Cir.

2005). Pursuant to j 2254(d)(1 ), a state court decision is ttcontral'y to'- Supreme Court precedent

if it -'arrives at a conclusion opposite to that reached by gthe Supremel Court on a question of

law'- or 'kconfronts facts that are materially indistinguishable from a relevant Supreme Court

precedent and arrives at ganl goppositel result.'' Williams v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362, 405 (2000). ln

other words, the -tcontrary to'' prong means that 'i the statc court's decision must be substantially

different from the relevant precedent ()1'- lthe Supremel Court.'' ld.

With respect to the 'bunrcasonable application-- prong (af j 2254((1)( 1), which applies when

a state court identities the correct legal principle but purportedly applies it incon-ectly to the facts

before it, a federal habeas court -ishould ask whether the state court's application of clearly

established federal law was objectively unreasonable.-' /J. at 409. See also Wiggins v. Smith, 539

I.J.S. 5 10. 520-2 1 (2003). Signilicantly, an --objectively unreasonable application of federal 1aw is

different from an incorrect application of tkderal Iaw,.-' W()()d)i)rd !'. Visciotti, 537 U .S. l 9. 24-25

(2002). An '-unreasonable application'' can also occur ifa state court k-unreasonably extends, or

unreasonably declines to extend. a legal principle from Supreme Coul't case law to a new

context.'' Putman v. Ilead 268 F.3d 1223, 124 1 (1 1th Cir. 2001).

As noted above, j 2254(d)(2) provides an alternative avenuc for relief. Habeas relief may

be granted if the state court-s determination ofthe facts was unreasonable. --A state court-s

determination o1' the facts, however, is entitled to deference'' under j 2254(e)( 1). See Maharaj,
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432 F.3d at 1 309. This means that a federal habeas court must presume that lindings of fact by a

state court are correct; and, a habeas petitioner must rebut that presumption by clear and

convineing evidence. See Hunfer v. Sec #, Dep 't. q/'cWrr., 395 F.3d 1 1 96, 1 200 ( 1 1 th Cir.

2005).

Finally, where a federal court would t-deny relief under a de novo review standard, relief

must be denied under the much narrower AEDPA standard.'' Jqjjèrson v. Fountain, 382 F.3d

1286, 1295 n.5 ( 1 1th Cir. 2004). Even ifthe Coul't believed the Florida Supreme Court's

determination to be an incorrect one, under AEDPA deference that alone is not enough to grant

habcas relief, the Coul't must also tind that ''there is no possibility fair-minded jurists could

disagree that the state court's decision conflicts with (United States Supreme Courtj precedcnts.'-

liarrington v. Richter, 1 3 1 S.(>-t. 770, 783 (201 l ). ln other words. as a condition for obtaining

habeas corpus relief from a federal court, a state prisoner must show that the state court-s ruling

on the claim being presented in federal court was so lacking injusti.pcation that there was an

error well understood and comprehended in existing law beyond any possibility for fairminded

disagreement.See id. (emphasis added). l-lere, Mr. (lverton has failed to meet this burden.

ANALYSIS

Mr. Overton aSSCRS four claims for lkderal habeas relief. M r. Overton grouped his claims

by tàctual issue as opposed to legal claim. This resulted in the Petition lacking the clarity

required of a 28 U.S.C. j2254 petition. See generally 28 U .S.C . j 2254 Rule 2(c). As best the

Court can discern- M r. Overton makes four claim s for habeas relief. First. M r. Overton argues

that he was -'deprived of his constitutional right to a fair and impartial jury due to the denial of

his challenges for cause'' and that 'tappellate counsel was deficient in failing to challenge the
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denial of change ol- venue on direct appeal.'' (IDE 1) at 49).

was -kdeprived of his right to the eflkctive assistance of trial and appellate counsel and his rights

to a fair trial and due process of law. . . due to the admission of unrcliable DNA evidence at

trial.-' (1d. at 66). Third, M r. Overton contends that his trial was unreliable because he was

Sccond, M r. Overton asserts that he

deprived '-of the effective assistance of counsel and/or the State-s failure to disclose material

impeachment evidence and/or the use of inconsistent theorics before different fact-finders in

different proceedings.'' (/J. at 1 10). Finally, Mr. Overton's conviction and sentences are

û-unreliable due to the ineffective assistanclsicl of counsel in investigating the ablibi l sicj and

objecting to the preindictment delay'' and that '-newly discovered evidence supports Overton-s

claims of innocence.'' (/J. at 1 53).

1. Dcpravation of Constitutional Right to a Fair Trial

ln his tirst claim for fkderal habeas relief, Mr. Overton argues that he was denied his

constitutional right to a fair trial. (rDlF- 81 at 49).

( 1) the denial of cause challenges and (2) appellate counscl's tàilure to challcnge the denial of the

m otion for change of venue on direct appeal.

M r. Overton asserts two bases for his argument'.

A) Denial ofcause Challenges

On January 1 1, 1999, the trial of the State of lzlorida vcrsus Thomas M itchell Overton

began. (1 I)E 13-72 I at 24). Prior to the commencement oI- trial, the court held a hearing to

discuss certain security measures tla bc taken during trial. 'l-he Statc and court security presented

testimony that M r. Overton was a high risk inmate due to the nature ofthe crimes for which he

was accused- the crimes of which he was previously convicted, and a prior escape attempt. The

court determined that to insure courtroom security- Mr. Overton would have a shock belt placed
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under his suit and silenced shaeklcs on his ankles which were hidden from the jury's view with a

table skirt. (Ll3E 13-64j at 32). On the first day ofjul'y sclcction. a prospective jury pool of60

persons were called for voir dire. One of those jurors was l'larry Russell. The denial of the cause

challenge to his sitting as a juror is the subject of this claim. On the second day of jury selection,

a prospective jury pool of 33 additional persons were called. One of thosc jurors was W illiam

l-leuslein. He too is the subject of this claim.

During jury selection. defense counsel sought to challenge both jurors for cause, the trial

coul't denied thc request and counscl had to utilize peremptory challenges to exclude them fiom

sitting on Mr. Overton's jury. Essentially. Mr. Overton's argument here is that because he had to

expend peremptory challenges on jurors which slnould have been excluded for cause, he

ultimately did not exclude the jurors he would havc liked to have excused had those peremptory

challenges remained after M r. Russell and Mr, lleuslein were excluded lbr cause.

()n direct appeal, the Florida Supreme Court denied this claim .

l-'irst. we agree with thc appellant that this issue was properly preserved by trial

counsel. See Trotter v. State, 576 So.2d 691 , 693 (l7la. 1 990). Second, we note that
to prcvail with this argument, Overton must establish that the trial court erred in

denying the challenges for cause as to both Russell and Heuslein becatlse the trial

court did award the defense one additional peremptory challenge, thereby
replacing one of the perem ptory challenges expended on either Russell or

l-leuslein. This issue could only constitute revttrsible enor if wc conclude that the

trial court erred in denying the challenges as to both of these potential jurors. See,
e.g., Watson p. State, 651 So.2d l 1 59, 1 l 62 (lJ1a. 1994) (Nbsince the trial judge gave
W atson one additional peremptory challenge, he is not entitled to reversal unless

both jurors were improperly excused.'-l; Cook v. State- 542 So.2d 964, 969
(l7la. 1 989) (buBecause the trial judge granted the appellant's motion for one
additional challenge, appellant is entitled to have his conviction reversed only if

he can show that the judge abused his discretion in refusing to excuse both jurors

Sergio andBoan for cause.-')



As previously noted, because the trial court granted an extra peremptory in this

case, it was necessary for Overton to establish that thc trial court erred as to both
Russell and Heuslein to establish reversible error. See, e.g., ff'(??.î't?#?, 65 1 So.2d at

1 l 62: Cook. 542 So.2d at 969. Although we conclude that the trial court should

have excused Mr. Russell for cause, we do not reach the same conclusion as to

Mr. Heuslein. Accordingly, appellant has failed to dcmonstrate that any error as to

this issue warrants reversal for a new trial.

Overton 3?. State, 801 So.2d 877- 896 (Fla. 2001).

the Florida Supreme Court pursuant to the AII'D1:A.

tkderal habeas petitioner raiscd a claim in the state courts and now ehallenges the state court-s

The Court owes deference to the decision of

Llowever, it is simply not enough that a

dctermination of that claim. 'ro be cognizablc, a petitioner must limits his claims in a petition

brought pursuant to 28 U.S.C j'2254(a) to those wherein it is alleged that he is tiin custody in

violation ofthe Constitution or laws or treaties of' the United States.-- 'rhis is not such a case.

'-l3ecause peremptory challenges are a creature of statute and arkl not required by the Constitution-

it is for the State to determine the number of peremptory' challenges allowed and to define their

purpose and the manner oftheir exercisex'' Ross v. Oklahoma. 487 U.S. 8 1 ( lg88ltcitations

omitted).

kûW e recognize that federal law does not require reversal where a defendant is forced to

usc a peremptory challenge on a juror who should have bcen dismissed for cause.'' (-an J:tpyc/l v.

121(1., Dep '1 t?/'( '(?rr.. 290 f'.3d 1 31 8 (1 1th Cir. zoozltcitations omitted). lndced, Ross very clearly

and unequivocally states that tbtwlc have long recognized that peremptory challenges are not of

constitutional dimension. Gray, supras at 663- 1 07 S.Ct.s at 2054., Swain v. Alabama, 380 U.S.

202, 2 1 9, 85 S.Ct. 824, 835, 1 3 l-.Ed.2d 759 ( 1 965)., Stilson v. (lnited kh'/c/el, 250 U .S. 583, 586,

40 S.Ct. 28. 29, 63 l-.lïd. 1 1 54 ( l 9 1 9).9- Rosss 487 U .S. at 88.

Nonetheless. Mr. Overton asserts that he k-is entitled to federal habeas relief.'' (LDIï 121 at
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25). Aside from the argument being contrary to federal law, Mr. Overton has failcd to assert that

the denial of these two cause challenges resulted in him being tried in front of a biased and

partial jury. Mr. Overton does not identify a single juror who served on his jury - as opposed to

the two jurors as issue here who did not serve on his jul'y - who he would have excluded had he

still had peremptory challenges left. lnstead, Mr. Overton argues a per xe rule. Under this rules a

trial court's failure to excuse a juror for cause would result in reversible error absent any showing

ofprejudice or harm. 'l'here is no legal support for this contention. l-labeas relief is denied.

B) Ineffective Assistance ofAppellate Counsel

M r. Overton's second sub-claim is that he was denied the effective assistance of appellate

counsel when his appellate lawyer did not assert error on dircct appeal, (1 DE 81 at 61). Mr.

Overton argues that because the pre-trial publicity was tbobvious on the record'' and -tleaped out

upon even a casual reading ofthe transcript'' appellate counsel was incffective for failing to raisc

the issue on direct appeal. Mr. Overton contends that kithere is a more than ka1 reasonable

probability that the outcome of the appeal would have been different.'' (/J. at 65). The facts do

not support his contentions.

On December 30, 1998. defense counsel filed a Motion for Change of Venue. (gDl?'- 13-

21 I at 23). -l'he motion requested that the court grant a change of venue, or in the alternative, that

the coul't summons jurors from a different jurisdiction for Mr. Overlon's trial. The motion

asserted that 'tgtlhe pretrial publicity in this case has been and is so extensive that the community

in M onroe County has been exposed to circum stances of the offenses herein charged so

pervasively that prejudice. bias and preconceived opinions are the natural result.'' (1 DE 1 3-2 1) at

24). Attached to the motion were several aftidavits from attorneys who were residents of
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Monroe County and who attested that thcy were ''of the opinion that the Defendant THOM AS M .

OVERTON could not receivc a fair and impartial trial by jurors drawn from Monroe County,

Florida.'' (IDE 13-211 at 32-34).

-l'he week bcfore trial, defense counsel raised the issue but conceded that ù-I understand

that the kclourt in these types of motions would nprmally take under advisement and see what

occurs at the particular jury seleetion.'' (gl)F- 1 3-661 at 5). The court took the motion under

advisement and also noted ktthat we have relocated the case within the circuit from the Upper

Keys where the offenses were allegedly committed to the lwower Keys division in part to deal

with some ofthese issues.'' (/J. at 6). Prior to trial- counsel supplemented his motion with

additional newspaper clippings of the pre-trial publicity. Again, the court said it was deferring

ruling until --we initiate and attempt to seat a jury.'' (tI)E 1 3-721 at 27). At the beginning of trial,

defense counsel renewed his request for change 4f venue. 7'he court denied the motion tinding

that due to the --extensive, exhaustive questioning of the jurors and the granting of cause

challenges liberally'- there was no basis for a change of venue. (( DE 1 3- 1 14 I at 38).

'l-he trial began in Monroe County, Florika with jurors from Monroe County, Florida. On

direct appeal, appellate counsel did not challenge the impartiality of the jurors. ln his state

habeas petition, M r. Overton argued that appellate counsel was ineffective for failing to raise

error. After citing Strickland ),. Washington, tht Florida Supreme Court denied relief.

Overton contends that his appellate counsel was inellkctive for the failure to
present on appeal the improper denial of his motion to change venue. 'Fhe record

clearly establishes that Overton's trial counsel requested a change of venue due to

alleged pretrial publicity. Generally, to d'etermine a change of vcnue, the test is:

(Wlhether the general statc ofmind ofthe inhabitants ofa community is so
infected by knowledge of the incident and accompanying prejudice, bias, and



preconceived opinions thatjurors could nOt possibly put these matters out of
their minds and try the case solcly on the evidence presented in the courtroom.

Rolling v, States

So .2d 1 276, 1 27 8 ( Fla. 1 977 )).

695 So.2d 278, 284 (l71a.1997)(quoting iklc'l'a.b'kill J,'. State- 344
for a change of venue, theln ruling on a motion

trialcourt should considcr the following: (1)the extent and nature of any pretrial
publicity.. and (2) the difficulty encountered in actually selecting a jury. Rolling,
695 So.2d at 285. The ability to seat an impartial jury in a high-protile case may
be demonstrated by either a lack of extrinsic knowledge among members of the

venire or, assuming such knowledge, a lack of partiality. /#. (citing Oats v. State,
446 So.2d 90, 93 (Fla.1984)). Moreover, the existence of pretrial publicity does
not necessarily require a change ofvenue, but instead. pretrial publicity should be

examined in Iight of the following factors: ( 1 ) when the publicity occurred in
relation to the time of the crime and the trial; (2) whethcr the publicity was made
up offactual or intlammatoly stories; (3) whether the publicity favored the
prosecutions side of the story; (4) the size ()f the community cxposed to the
publicity; and (5) whether thc defendant exhausted a11 o1- his peremptory
challenges in seating the jury. State v. Knight, 866 So.2d 1 195, 1209 (Fla.2003).
Finally, a trial court's failure to grant a motion for a change of venue is reviewed

under an abuse of discretion standard. See Rij,era p. State, 859 So.2d 495, 51 1

(F1a.2003). llere, the underlying claim that the trial court erred in its denial of
Overton's motion to change venue is without merit because we conclude that
under the two-prong test to evaluate that ruling- the trial court's denial of the

motion was not an abuse of discretion. 'l'hus, appellate counsel was not ineffective

tbr the failure to assert this issue on direct appeal.

Overton v. State. 976 So.2d 536. 57l -72 (i7la. 2007). Llere, the Florida Supreme Court reviewed

the underlying claim (/.:.: the motion for change of venue) and found that because it was without

merit. appellate counsel could not have been inet-fective for failing to raise a non-meritorious

claim . ln other words, counsel's pert-ormance was not deticient. The Court reviews the decision

of the Florida Supreme Court for reasonableness as determined by the AF-DPA.

There can be no doubt that this claim is governed by Strickland v. Washington. Further.

M r. Overton's claim s are also governed by the deferential standards of thc AEDPA. ln

Slrickland, the United States Supreme Court set forth the two-prong test that a convicted

delkndant must meet to demonstrate that his or her counsel rendered ineflkctive assistance. First.



a defendant '-must show that counsel's representation fell below an objective standard of

reasonableness undcr prevailing professional norms.'- Strickland. 466 U.S. at 688. Second. a

delkndant '-must show that there is a reasonable probability that. but for counsel's unprofessional

errors. the result ofthe proceeding would have been different.'' ld. at 694. The Coul't defines a

t'reasonable probability'' as one '%sufficient to undermine confidence in the outcome.'' ld. And

--I i lt is not enough for the defendant to show that the errors had some conccivable effect on the

outcome of the proceeding.'- /J. at 693. lfollowing the enactment of the AEDPA- the Supreme

Court has clarified the Rrickland standard as follows:

ln Strickland, this Court made clear that -'the purpose of the efl-ective assistance

guarantee of the Sixth Amendment is not to improve the quality of legal

representation ... rbutl simply to ensure that criminal defendants receive a fair
trial.'- 466 U.S., at 689, 104 S. Ct. 2052. Thus, tbrtjhe benchmark forjudging any
claim of ineffectiveness must be w'hcther counsel-s conduct so undermined the

proper functioning of the adversarial process that the trial cannot be relied on as

having produced a just result.'- ld , at 686, l 04 S. Ct. 2052 (emphasis added). The
Court acknowledged that k-ltjhere are countless ways to provide effective
assistanc: in any given case-'' and that '-lelven the best criminal defense attorneys
would not defend a particular client in the same way.-' lcl., at 689, 104 S. Ct. 2052.

Cullen v. Pinholster, l 3 1 S. Ct. 1 388, 1403 (20 1 1 ). The Coul't rcviews Mr. Overton's claims

based on the clearly established federal law os-vSttickland and its progeny while also applying

deference to the state court's decisions as required by the AEIIPA

After review, the Court tinds that the legal standard applied by the Florida Supreme Court

is consistent with clearly established federal law.

ln assessing an appellate attorney's perfotmance. we are mindful that t'the Sixth

Amendm ent does not require appellate advocates to raise every non-frivolous

issue.'' /J. at 1 1 30-31 . Rathcrs an el'fective attorney will weed out weaker
arguments. even though they may have m erit. See id. at 1 1 31 . ln order to establish

prejudice, we must first review the merits of the omitted claim. See id. at 1 132.
Counsel's performance will be deemed prejudicial if we find that -kthe neglected



claim would have a reasonable probability ofsuccess on appeal.'' 1d.

Philmore v. g'Vchreil, 575 F.3d 125 1 , l 264-65 ( 1 l th Cir. zoogltapplying well-established

Strickland standards to ineffective assistance of appellate counsel claims). lt is axiomatic that

counsel cannot be deficient for raising a non-meritorious objection. Owen v. Sec èpw/i?r Dep 't of

Corr.. 568 lJ.3d 894. 91 5 ( 1 1th Cir. 2009) ('-As the underlying claim lacks merit, L1 counscl

cannot be deticient for failing to raise it.-').

Court's legal determination did not result in a decision that was contrary to, or involved an

unreasonable application of, clearly established federal law. as determined by the Supreme Court

Therefore, the Court tinds that the Florida Supreme

of the United States. See 28 U.S.C. j2254(d)(1 ).

Further, when the state courts have already answered the question of how an issue would

have been resolved under that state-s 1aw had appellate counscl done what the petitioner argues

he should have dones i'federal habeas courts should not second-guess them on such matters''

because '-it is a fundamental principle that state coul'ts are the tinal arbiters of state law.-'

Callahan v. Campbell, 427 F.3d 897, 932 ( l 1th Cir. zoosltquotation marks omitted). -'A state's

interpretation of its own laws or rules provides no basis for federal habeas corpus relief, since no

qucstion of a constitutional nature is involved.-' M ccullough v. Singletary, 967 F.2d 530, 535

( 1 1th Cir. l 992)', blunt v. Tucker. 93 F.3d 735. 737 ( 1 l th Cir. 1 996) (federal courts entertaining

petitions for writs of habeas eorpus m ust follow the state court's interpretation of a state law

absent a constitutional violation). Given that the court reviewed the facts and made a legal

determination pursuant to state law- the Court reviews the factual tsndings which served the basis

ofthe Florida Supreme Court's legal determination for reasonableness. lf the factual findings

were reasonable, then Mr. Overton is not entitled to federal habeas relief.



ln denying the claim, the Florida Supreme Court considered two issues: (1) extent and

nature of any pretrial publicity and (2) difficulty encountered in actually selecting a jury.

Overlon, 976 So. 2d at 572-74. First, the coul't found that b-the publicity consisted of largely

factual articles, rather than inflammatory stories.-- (/J. at 572). Although, the coul't

acknowledged that --the material did contain somç inllammatory items including'. (1) many of the

stories did mention Overton's past criminal activity as a burglar; (2) a description that Overton

'-thadl been in trouble since he was a youngster''; (3) a description that Overton was

institutionalized for mental health problems in the past'- and (4) the DNA results established that

there was a one-in-six-billion chance that anyone but Overton committed the crime.'' (/J.)

l-lowever, notwithstanding that information, the court found that -'it was reasonable for the trial

court to conclude that the pretrial publicity was largely factual, rather than inllammatory.''l3

Ultimately, the court concluded that kithese factors do not support the assertion that the trial coul't

abused its discretion in denying the motion to change venue.-- Second, the court found that there

was no difficulty in selecting the actual jury. tbNotwithstanding that somc pretrial publicity did

exist here, the record establishes that the jurors were not so inlkcted that they could not possibly

'put these matters out of their minds.''' (/J. at 573). A review of the state court record shows that

these factual determinations were reasonable.

ln the motion for change of venue, defense counsel attached several news articles

13 The court also found -zm uch of this largely factual inform ation was even beneticial to
Overton. For exam ple. one newspaper article illustrated that Overton's DNA did not match with

the DNA evidence fiom other unsolved murders. Thus, it was reasonable for the trial coul't to

conclude that the pretrial publicity did not completely favor the prosecution's version of the

case.'- (/J.)
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regarding the murders of the Maclvors and Mr. Overton-s involvement. (IDE 13-211 at 35-40).14

The articles contained information which inculpated M r. Overton but also cast doubt on his being

able to have committed such a crime. One of the new articles pointed out that this would have

been out of character for Mr. Overton whose criminal record consisted of burglaries but not

crimes of violence such a rape or murder. (/J. at 37). There was an additienal article wherein Mr.

Overton's boss gave an intervicw to the local paper and expressed how sumrised she was to have

heard that he had been arrested because b-lhle was always a very nice and polite person.'- (/J.).

Another article published was entitled --Accused killer's DNA doesn't match with other

murders.'- (/J. at 38).

Based on the record, the factual tindings Qfthe Florida Supreme Court were not

unreasonable. 'l-he Court must deny relief.

Mr. Overton in an unfavorable light; it is also true that some did not. M r. Overton has provided

no basis for the Court to grant tkderal habeas relief on a claim of inel-fective assistance of

appellate counsel when the state courts have found that the underlying claim had no merit. A

l'ederal habeas court may not issue the writ on the basis of a state's interpretation of its own laws

W hile it is true that some ofthe news articles painted

and rules. abscnt extreme circumstances.ls See Pulley v. llarris, 465 U.S. 37. 42 ( 1 984).,

i
kko'ullough v. Singletaty 967 1''.2d 530. 535-36 ( 1 1 th Cir. 1 992). l Iabeas relief is denicd.

14 Certain of these documents are illegible duc to poor quality of the photocopies.

Therefore, the Court was unable to read them in their entirety. (<%ee IDE 13-2 1 1 at 35-40).

15 ln some circum stances, a totally unsupportable construction of state 1aw by a state coul't

will be subject to review by the tkderal courts, if the construction amounts to an obvious
subterfuge to evade consideration of a federal claim . M ullanes' )'. Wilburs 42 l U.S. 684, 691 n. 1 1

(1975).



Il. Adm ission of Unreliable DNA Evidenee at Trial.

Mr. Overton's second claim for federal habeas reliel' is that his right to a fair trial was

violated bccause unreliable DNA evidence was apmitted into evidence during trial. (1 I)E 8 I at

68). M r. Overton asserts three specitic bases for this claim. l''irst, trial counsel tàiled to prepare

for a Fryeln hearing to challenge the reliability of DNA evidence and the conscious decision

made by counsel to not participate in the hcaring constituted deticient perlbrmance. (/J. at 68).

Second, appellate counsel was ineffkctive for failing to -'raise the break on the chain of custody

as a basis for exclusion of evidence.'' (/J.). Third, Mr. Overton has asserted two sub-claims

arguing that the State -'withheld evidencc regarding Doc Pope-s pattern and practice of shoddy

evidence collection techniques'' and 'bpresented false and/or misleading testimony regarding the

lluid found on Missy Maclvor-s person.-' (1 l)E 1 1 at 100-1 09). ln other words, a Brady/Giglio

claim . 'l-he Court begins with M r. Overton's Strickland claims.

A) Strickland f'7fl/&l.&

M r. Overton argues two distinct claims of ineffective assistance of counsel. l1e asserts

that trial counsel was ineffective when they failed to challenge the general acceptance of S7'R

DNA test results as reliable in the scientilic community during the b'l7'e hearing. M r. Overton

further argues that counsel was incffective for failing to challenge the testing procedures used by

the State's laboratories. W hen given the opportunity to challenge the procedures used by the

State's experts at a Frye hearing, counsel did not ask a single question or attempt to cross-

lb Frlle T'. United States. 293 lf . 1 0 1 3 (D.C. Cir. 1 923 ). Since M r. Overton's trial. l--lorida
adopted the lkderal standard gox'erning thtl admissibility o1' scientific evidence lsrst announced by

the United States Suprem e Court in Daubert v. g'Verrell /.)4?u, Pharmaceuticals, /??c., 509 t-) .S.

579, 1 13 S.Ct. 2786, 125 L.fïd.2d 469 ( 1993), which replaced the b'rye standard. Ch. 2013-107.
at l46 1 -63, Laws of Fla, consistent with Daubert, section 90.702, Florida Statutes (2013).



examine the witnesses. Mr. Ovcrton contends that this constitutes deficient perfonnance on the

part of counsel.

This argument, however. is very different from challenging the admissibility of the DNA

evidence based on the tlawed procedures used by the Monroe County Sheriftxs department to

secure the chain of custody'. 'l-rial counsel clearly objected and raised the admissibility of the

DNA evidence due to a break in the chain of custody as an issue both betbre and during trial.

llowever, on direct appeal, appellate counsel did not arguc error when the trial court overruled

counsel's objections and the DNA evidence was ad' mitted. As such, Mr. Ovcrton raises claims of

ineffective assistance of trial counsel and ineffective assistance of appellate counsel.

i. trial counsel

The Court lirst considers the ineffective assistance of trial counsel claim. Understanding

the theory of M r. Overton's defense at trial is essential to analyzing this claim. 'l-he Florida

Supreme Coul't summarized M r. Overton's defense below.

'l'he primary thrust ol'the defense in the case was centercd upon a theme that Iaw

enforcement officers, Detective Visco in particular- had planted Overton-s semen
in the bedding. which was essential to the prosectltion.FN7 'l-he deikwnse theorized

that Detective Visco obtained the defendant's sperm from Overton's one-tim e

girlfriend, Lorna Swaybe, transportcd the sample in a condom, and placed it on

the bedding.FNs

FN7. The defense argued that Detective Visco's alleged motivation to plant the

evidence was based on an internal affairs complaint which Overton at one point Gled

against Visco, btlt from which Visco was eventtlally cleared.

I''N8. Iletective Visco had spoken on several occasions w ith ëzorna Swaybe. Ovel-ton-s
girllkiend. -l'he testimony was not elear as tf.l when these conversations occurred or

uhat the nattlre of the conversations had been. M s. Swaybe died in 1 994, and

Detective Visco testified that he never reeeived any seminal fluids from M s. Swaybe.

ln an attempt to substantiate this fabrication of evidence theory, the defense
consulted Dr. Donald W right, a tbrensic pathologist. 'l'he doctor suggested that the



detknse examine the samples from the bedding for Nonoxynol 9, a compound

contained in spermicidal condoms. Relying on this advice, the defense caused the
samples to be scnt to the lab at the Consum er Products 'lksting Company in New

Jersey.

ln the sample labeled as originating from the bottom sheet. the lab director, M r.
'l'rager, feund 53 m icrogram s of Nonoxynol 9. The state attorney's officc

requested a contsrmatory test and submitted two new cuttings from the bedding
sheet.FNg In the first sample, Trager found 50 micrograms of Nonoxynol 9. ln the

second sample, Trager also found an undetermined amount ofNonoxynol 9.FN 1 0

Also, 1 1 microgram s ofN onoxynol 9 were found in a sample from the

comforter.lzN l l On cross-examination by the State. 'l'rager testified that there are

various forms of Nonoxynol and that the tests he performed did not provide a

basis to distinguish whether the Nonoxynol 9 found on the bed sheet was of a

spenuicidal nature. or whether it was a commercial grade ol- Nonoxynol 9

commonly used in household detergents. Although hc acknowledgcd that the

perpetrator could have been wearing a condom which might have torn during the
course ofthe struggle with Susan, Dr. W right continued to opine that the seminal
fluid fbrming the stain on the fitted sheet had been planted through the use of a

condom .lr's 1 2

l7N9. The testimony indicates that these new cuttings came from sections in the sheet

which were not alleged to contain any seminal tluids. -l-he State was attempting to

prove that the Nonoxynol-g fotlnd was prestnt as residtle from Iaundry detergent

(which also contains Nonoxynol-g).

FN 1 0. 'l'rager's testimony indicates that some amount of Nonox) nol 9 was found in

this second sample, but that the amotlnt was not suflsciently significant so as to be

recognized by the Iab-s equipment.

FN 1 1 . The trial testimony leads to the conclusion that no seminal stains were found

on the comforter.

l7N 1 2. 'I'he only condoms found at the scen: were thought to belong to the victims

because the package was Iocated inside a small basket in their bedroom along with a

ttlbe of K-Y Jclly. Vaseline, and body lotion. -l'hese condoms were llot spermicidals'

therefore. they did not contain Nonoxynol-g.

Several factors were elicited during cross-examination. A spermicidal condom

contains 25 to 35 m illigram s of Nonoxynol 9. lt may be concluded that there are
usually 25,000 to 35,000 micrograms of Nonoxynol 9 in one spermicidal condom ,

ln this case, 53 micrograms were found from the lqrst test sample and 50
m icrogram s from the second test sample. Dr. W right further noted that the initial

report he received from Mr. Trager (i.e.. the report that led W right to believe that
the seminal tluid had been planted) indicated that the amount tbund was 53



milligrams (there are l 000 micrograms in 1 milligram), but that a revised report
indicated that there had been a typographical mistakc and that the actual amount

ol'Nonoxynol 9 present was only 53 micrograms. Dr. W right candidly admitted

that he did not know the amount OfNonoxynol 9 normally contained in a condom

when he initially suggested that the seminal lluid had bten planted', nor did he

know that not al1 condoms contain Nonoxynol 9 or that Nonoxynol 9 was used in

detergents.

ln response to this defense expert's testimony presented to support the

theory. the State presented one rebuttal witness. M r. Richard Oliver, a chemist

from the Home Personal Care lndustrial lngredients Division of a national

laboratory, the company which is the sole manufacturer in the United States of

Nonoxynol 9 as a spermicide. Oliver testitled that Nonoxynol 9 is not only used as

a spermicide (i.e., spermicidal Nonoxynol 9), but it is also commonly incorporatcd
as an ingredicnt in household detergents (i.e., commercial grade Nonoxynol 9).
Mr Oliver testified that as a manulàcturer, his company could possibly tell the

difl-erence between the two types, given a 'bsigniticantly large sample.'' He added,

however, that aûer either type of the chemical has been -tput out into the

environment and say, placed on other objects,'' there is no tcst to distinguish
betwcen the two types ofNonoxynol 9. After reviewing the results ofthe tests

performed by Mr. Trager, Oliver concluded that the correct methodology had been

used, but based upon sample quantities extracted from the fitted sheet, there was
absolutely no way to determine whether the Nonoxynol 9 found was spermicidal

(from a condom) or commcrcial grade (from detcrgent). Oliver furthcr opined that
it is -'most likely'' that residue amounts of the commercial grade Nonoxynol 9
remain atter the rinse cycle in a standard washing machinc. Ultimately, during

closing argum ents, the State argued both fhat the perpetrator m ight have been

wearing a spermicidal condom, or that any amount ofNonoxynol 9 found in the

l'itted sheet was residue which remained aher the sheet had been washed.

fabrication

Overton, 801 So.2d at 887-89. Essentially. to be a viable defense at trial, the argument was not

that the DNA testing itself was unreliable but', instead- that M r. Overton's IINA was planted on

the bedding taken from the crime scene.During postconviction- trial counsel testified that they

made a strategic decision to not cross-examine the State's witnesses at the Frye hearing based on

Mr. Overton-s defense. (LDE 13-2921 at 32). The Florida Supreme Court found their strategic

deeision to be reasonable. The court t'concludeldl that the limited participation of counsel during

the b'rye hearing did not constittlte deticient perform ance becausc it was a strategic decision



made by counsel.'- Overton, 976 So.2d at 550.

ln order for Mr. Overton to be granted federal habeas relief, he must show: ( 1 ) the

determination that counsels' decision was strategic was an unreasonable determination of the

facts and (2) the detennination that counsels' strategic decision was a reasonable decision was

an unreasonable application of clearly established federal law. See Horton v. Zant, 941 F.2d

1449, 1462 (1 1th Cir. 1991)(-''1'he question of whether a decision was a tactical one is a question

of fact. See Bundy v. Wainwright, 808 lJ.2d 14 1 0, 1 4 1 9 ( 1 1th Cir. 1987) . . . gh Iowever, whether

this tactic was reasonable is a question of law.'').

On November 9, 1996, M r. Overton was arrested for the first degree murders of Susan

and Michacl Maclvor. W ell before trials the defense knew that the State intended to use DNA

evidence as the primary evidence against M r. Overton. Two years prior to M r. Overton's arrest.

the State of l'lorida had samples of the bed sheet and mattress pad taken liom the crime scene

tested by the FDLE in an attempt to match DNA. No DNA match was made at that time.

Overton, 801 So.2d at 884. lt was not until late 1996, when M r. Overton cut him self while in

police custody did the authorities have a DNA sample from M r. Overton. Once the State had the

l7NA sample from M r. Overton. thcy com pared it to thc IINA found at the M aclvor crime scene.

ln November ol' 1996. Dr. James Pollock IFIILIï serologist), matched Mr. Overton's DNA to the

DNA evidence found at the crime scene. Dr. Pollock concluded that tinding an unrelated

individual having the sam e DNA as M r. Overton was ttin excess of one in six billion Caucasians,

African Americans and Hispanics.'' Id.ln sum - there was little doubt that I7NA evidence would

be the single most important piece of evidence against M r. Overton. Defense counsel was aware

ofthe crucial role that the adm ission of DNA evidence would play in the State's case.
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Over the next several years. the trial date was continued multiple times, I-lowever- even

though the defense had an abundance oftime to prepare to defend against the DNA evidence, it

seemed that little progress was being made.lndeed, the inactivity of defense counsel prompted

the original trial judge to draft a kiMemorandum of Concern as to lneffective Assistance of

(--ounse1.''17 (gDI:' 13-51 at 1 -9). Thejudge's chiefconcern was that counsel --f'iled a Motion to

Compel DNA discovery, yet did not set it for hearing'' and that wiktlhis is basically a DNA case,

yet no substantive motions have becn filed to require the strict standards set forth by the Florida

Supreme Court in DNA cases.'' (/J. at 3).

After the case was reassigned to a newjudge, more continuances were granted. ln

February of 1998, the defense b'announced an intention to seek independent IINA testing of any

possible remaining forensic biological evidence.-' (LDE' 1 3-1 01 at 15). However, time passed and

the defense never sought to have the remaining evidence tested. Anticipating a challenge to the

reliability of its DNA testing at trial, the State requested that the court order the -iremaining

forensic biological evidence lbe I tested by an independent laboratory.'' (/J. at 1 6). 'l'he court

granted thc State-s motion but gave the defense the opportunity to select the lab that would

conduct the testing. The coul't ordered that the 'ûgdlefense must advise the State by June 5, 1998,

ofthe name of the laboratory it wishes to independently test the remaining biological evidence

from the crim e scene. lf the defense fails to so advise, the State may independently test the

evidcnce.'- (tDlï 13-1 1 1 at 3). The deadline came and went without the detknse selecting the

laboratory where the biological evidence should be tested. 'l-he State advised that it planned to

'? At the same time, the trial judge also recused himself linding that --rather than zealously
advocating for their client within the law, defense counsel has adopted the tactic of m aking the

trial judge the issue.'' (L17E 13-5) at 5),



proceed with independent testing utilizing a 1ab of its choosing. Detknse counsel was concerned

that once the State conducted its testing, there may not be a viable sample left for the defense to

'l-he defense filed an Emergency M otion to lndepcndently 'laest the ltcmaining Forensic

Sample. It was at the hearing on the emergency motion that the delbnse advised that after

w'lclonsulting with gtheirl experts and in mceting with the defendant and co-counsel together

we-ve decided not at this point to test the remaining sample for DNA.-' (IDE 13-131 at 5). For

the first time, detknse counsel advised that i-we no longer want to test that material for another

DNA probe or independent DNA probe, but what we would like to do is independently test

whatever material is remaining for purposes to see whether that particular semen sample had

been tampered with.-' (Id at 7).'I-he State objected as the defense had previously indicated that it

was going to challenge the DNA evidence; therefore, the State should have the right to conduct

newer and more accurate DNA testing than the testing that was available in l 993. The court

denied the defense-s mtltion.'l'he court ordered the State to test livc (01- the remaining ten) strips

--1f the Statc-s inoependcnt lab succccds in completing the testof fabric at an independent lab.

with the live strips- then the State will turn over the remaining five samples to Defendant's

independent 1ab for testing for the presence of contaminants.'- (1 DE 1 3-l 41 at 3 1). After the

State-s tcsts were complete, they provided the detknse w'ith the remaining samples to conduct

their own testing. See Overton, 801 So.2d at 887.

Over the next six months, both parties conducted tcsts on the samples and attempted to

obtain discovery from each other.l8 The case was set for trial on January 1 1 , 1 999. The court

18 7'he defense categorized the State-s conduct as having S'secretly sent sam ples of crime

scene evidence t() the Defense-s lab for testing-' in order '-to m ount a last m inute attack on our

devastating proofofcontamination.'' (1 171:' 1 3- l 91 at 2 1 ).
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denied any further continuances. (LDE 13-191 at 26), Nonetheless, the defense persisted in

seeking continuances. Counsel argued that they were unable to prepare for trial based on the

State-s untimely responses to discovery. (11)E 1 3-191 at 3 1-33- I l)E 1 3-251 at 1 9-22, gDE 13-26)

at 26-30, gDE 13-271 at 14-1 7). On December 2 1 , 1998, the defense filed a motion for a Frye

hearing. (gDE 1 3- 1 91 at 27). The court set the hearing for January 7, 1 999. At the start of the

hearing, defense counsel announccd that they were itnot ready to proceed.'' (LDE 13-671 at 7).

W ith less than five days belbre trial, counsel for M r. (lverton was not prepared for the

Frye hearing. l'he State argued that defense counsel was given the opportunity to travel to both

the B01)E l-ab and the l7DLE 1ab to review documents but declined to do so. (LDE 1 3-671 at 9).

The detknse asserted that the State provided the discovery so late that trial counsel and the

delknse expert had little to no opportunity to educate themselves enough to et-fectively challenge

the methods or results of the State-s DNA testing. W hile there was disagreement about why

delknse counsel w'as not prepared, it was clear that they were not prepared to challenge the

State's DNA evidence at a Frye hearing. Defense cotlnsel made the decision to stand mute

during the testimony of the State's experts. Counsel did not ask a single question on cross-

examination. Following the hearing, the court found: ( 1 ) the jury could be helped and assisted by

the expel't witness tcstimony, (2) the scientifsc principles underlying both thc Rl7LP and the PCR

tests and the STR tests arc gencrally accepted within the scientific community, and (3) the

witnesscs are sufficiently qualified to give an opinion. (gl)E 13-701 at 37). 7-he court found that

the Statc's experts satislied the Frye test and could testif'y at trial.

At trial, Dr. James M . Pollock (1CDI-E), llr. ltobert A. Bever (BODE Technology Group),

and Elizabeth Curry (BODE 'l-echnology Group) testilied on behalfof the State. Primarily, they
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testilied about the process of DNA testing and the matching ofthe IINA collected at the crime

scene with the I7NA collected from Mr. Overton. Prior to their testimony, defense counsel

renewed previous objections regarding, among other things,lg inability to prepare for trial and

lack ofdiscovery responses. However, during trial. defense counsel did cross-examine the

State's expert witnesses on the process and reliability' of DNA testing betbre the jury. (gDE 13-

l 321 at 6). Aûer the State rested. thc defense calltd Phillip 'rrager (Consumer Prodtlcts Testing

Company) to testify regarding the presence ofNonoxynol-g on the bed sheet found at the crime

scene. The detknse's theory was that because Nonoxynol-g is a chemical agent commonly used

in spermicide that the evidence taken from the crim e scene was tampered with by placing sperm

from a spermicide condom used by Mr. Overton (at a different date and time from the M aclvor

murders) onto the samples taken from the M aclvor home. 'l'his theory of detknse accepts that

M r. Overton's DNA was found on the test samples but that it was not put there at the time of the

crime', rather, it was done later by a rogue police detective.Mr. Overton's defense was rejected

by the jury.

During the postconviction proceedings. defense counsel testil-ied regarding their strategic

decision to not ask qucstions on cross-examination at the b'rye hearing. Mr. Garcia tcstitied that

he and co-counsel made a joint decision to not ask questions at the Ftye hearing because ''golur

discovery wasn't complete as to the DNA'' and ''we wouldn't attcmpt to do som ething that we

lklt we wcren't prepared to do.-' (IDE 1 3-2721 at 1 7). Mr. Garcia furlher testilied that the

19 Counsel also raised an objection as to the admissibility of the DNA evidence based on
a break in the chain of custody. (g17E 13-12 1 I at 7). This issue was the subject of multiple
objections and motions in limine prior to trial. 'rhose specitic objections are discussed in greater
detail in the analysis of the ineffective assistance o1- appellate counsel claim . See Order at 42-46.
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decision by the delknse to not put on any witnesses at the Frye hearing was i'a tactical decision.-'

(gI)E 1 3-2731 at 3). Mr. Garcia acknowledged that even if the Frye motion had been granted as

to the STR DNA evidence that there was additional DNA evidence using an older and trusted

method of DNA testing (RFLP) performed by the FDLE which would have been admissible even

ifthe newer S'I-R DNA testing had been deemed inadmissible. (See id. at 5).

Further, M r. Smith testilied that the dccision not to ask any questions at the b'rye hearing

was a 'tstrategy'' and t'ultimately it was my decision.'- (LDl1' l 3-2751 at 25). The decision was

made because tiit was our position that we were not going to participate and do a half-way job

and then maybe it would be found that that was adequatc when we didn't personally feel it was

adequate.-- (/J. ). Further, counsel made the decision not to participate in the Frye hearing in

order to preserve the issue of not getting timely discovery responses for M r. Overton's direct

appeal. (IDE 13-2761 at 1 ). ln other words, counsel determined that it was a better strategic

decision to not participate at a1l than to participatt som ewhat and risk an appellate coul't later

deciding that Mr. Overton was not prejudiced by the lack of discovery because counsel was able

to question the witnesses during the b'rye hearing. M oreovcr. M r. Sm ith testified. the RFI--P

DNA testing done by the f'DIwE was going to be admitted regardless of the outcome ofthe Fryc

hearing. In addition, M r. Smith did not view the chain of custody issue to be a proper discussion

for the Frye hearing because he '-thought that was to be m ore of an evidentiary basis at trial. I

don't think it had to do with the specilsc science.'' (/J. at 16). Mr. Smith also testified that while

counsel could have gone to B()l)E 'Fech I-abs' oftsce to rcview documents, it seemed a better use

of the time left betbre trial to prepare in -bother areas.'' (IDE 1 3-2921 at 23). Counsel testified

that he made a strategic decision not to travel to BODE Tech because the travel would reduce the



time he could spcnd preparing for trial, coupled with the fact that the STR DNA evidence was

likely admissiblc anyway, and that challenging the scientilic methodology -tdidn't really fit in

with our theory.-- (/J. at 24). 'l'he Florida Supreme Court found this strategy to be reasonable.

Having reviewed the record, the Court cannot tind the decision of the Florida Supreme

Court unreasonable. lt is clear from the record that both of Mr. Overton's attorneys made what

they thought was a i'strategic-' decision to not participate during the Fryc hearing. Even if the

Court bclieved the Florida Supreme Court's determination to be an incorrect one, under AEDPA

delbrencc that alone is not enough to grant habcas relief. 'l'he Coul't must also tind that ''there is

no possibility fair-minded jurists could disagree that the state court's decision contlicts with

l United States Stlpreme Courtl precedents.'' Harrington v. Richter. l 3 1 S.Ct. 770, 783 (20 1 1 ).

Given the record heres the Court would deny this claim even tlnder a more favorable de novo

review standard. Where a fkderal court would --deny relief undcr a de novo rcview standard-

relief must be denied under the much narrower AfïI)làA standard.-- Jqj/'èrvb'lln p. F'ountain, 382

F.3d 1 286, 1 295 n.5 ( 1 1th Cir. 2004.).

W ith the strategic nature ofthe decision ntlt to participate in the l''rye hearing resolved,

the Court considers whether the Florida Supreme Court's legal determ ination - that counsel's

strategic decision was reasonable - was a rcasonable application of clearly established federal

law. 28 U.S.C. j2254(d)(1 ). On appeal, the Florida Supreme Court lbund three reasons to

support a determ ination that counsel's strategic decision was reasonable. First, counsel m ade a

strategic decision -'not to participate further to properly preserve the issue of the lack of discovel'y

with regard to BODE Lab, which could then be attacked on direct appeal.'' Overton, 976 So.2d at

550. Second, counsel k'understood that even ifthey were able to prevent the S'I'R DNA testing
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by the BODE Lab from being admitted into evidence, the 1tFIVP DNA testing by the FDLE Lab

would still be admitted and would similarly link Overton to the crime.-' 161. at 550. Finally,

'-despite the decision to not participate further during the l'kye hearing- other attempts were made

by Overton's counsel to exclude these DNA testing results.'' ltl. at 55 1 . The court found this

was a reasoned decision becausc the defensc's expert, Dr. Litman had been consulted on the

chain o1- custody issue and -bdismissed the dangers of degradation and false positives from an

alleged broken chain of custody here.'' ld. at 552.

'fhe court determ ined- and the record supports, that counsel made a strategic decision

aller an investigation. This is in accord with clearly establishcd federal law. See Strickland v.

Washington, 466 U.S. 668. 69 l ( l g84ltt-strategic choices made after thorough investigation of

law and facts relcvant to plausible options are virtually unchallcngeable; and strategic choices

madc atter less than complete invcstigation are reasonablc preciscly to the extent that reasonable

professional judgments support the limitations on investigation.''). Based on the inlbrmation that

counsel had at the time they made the decision not to participate in the Frye hearing, counsel

exercised reasonable professional judgment.While it is true that c/unsel did not have the

discovery responses that they needed tta conduct a thorough cross-examination ofthe State's

experts - whether by counsel's negligence or wrongdoing by !he State - trial counsel made a

reasoned decision with the inform ation they had at the time.W hen considering the fact that

incriminating RFLP DNA evidence was going to be admitted against their client regardless ofthe

outcom e ofthe Frye hearing, it was not an unreasonable choice to stand on the discovery

objection and hope for a better outcome on direct appcal. lndeed. the tlndcrlying premise ofthis

sub-claim assumes that it m ust have been better to cross-cxam ine the witnesses at the Frye



hearing then to preserve a discovery violation claim on appeal.Yet, M r. Overton has not offered

an argum ent of how or why counsel could have challenged the State's experts procedures', let

alone, how they would have bcen successful at excluding the STR DNA evidence. Rather, M r.

Overton alleges -'ltlhis was per A'c ineffectiveness.'' I-lowever, there is no United States Supreme

Court precedent to support the argument that when counsel declines to cross-exam ine witnesses

during a Frye hearing that constitutes per se ineffectiveness.ln fact, clearly established fcderal

law is the exact opposite. See Bell v. Cone, 535 U.S. 685. 697 (2002)(--W hen we spoke in

Cronic of the possibility of presuming prejudice based on an attorney's failure to test the

prosecutor's case, we indicated that the attorney's l'bilure must be com plete. W e said ûif counsel

enlirely fails to subject the prosecution's case to meaningfkl adversarial testing.' (Lkonic, A'lfprtz.

at 659- 104 S.Ct. 2039.'')(emphasis added). Here, there is little doubt that defense counsel did

subject the prosecution-s case to a meaninglkl adversarial testing. 'f'he decision of the Florida

Supreme Court was reasonable.zo Habeas relief m ust be denied.

20 The Florida Supreme Court also found that i-gelven ifthe Iack of participation by

Overton's counsel during the Frye hearing was deticient. there was no prcjudicc for multiple
reasonsa'' Overton. 976 So.2d at 552. 'l-he court fQtlnd that the chain of custody was intact, there

was not sufticient evidcnce to cstablish a probability of tampering, and that the SI'R DNA testing

completed at BODE Lab m eets the requirem ents 01- the Frye test. /J. at 552-54. l laving made

these three factual determ inations, the courl concluded that M r. Overton could not show

prejudice. Based on the record, the Court does not find this conclusion unreasonable. '-prejudice
occurs when the challenger has shown wa reasonable probability that, but for counsel-s

unprotkssional errors, the result of the proceeding would have been different.''' 1d. Prejudice
results only when counsel's errors were ttso serious'' that they deprived the defendant of a -ifair

trial, a trial whose result is reliable.-' Strickland. 466 U.S. at 687. 'l'o satisfy the prejudice prong,
the k-likelihood of a diftkrent result must be substantial. not just conceivablev-- blarrington. 1 31
S.(M-t. at 792. M r, Overton has not met this standard. M oreover. having found that counsel's

pertbrmance was not deticient, the Coul't need not address the prejudice prong. See Strickland,
466 U.S. at 697, 104 S.Ct. at 2069. ('tl'l-lhere is no reason for a court deciding an ineftkctive
assistance claim to ... address both components ofthe inquiry if the defendant makes an

insuflicient showing on one.'').



ii. appcllate tounsel

M r. Overton's second sub-claim Of ineffective assistance o1- counsel is that appellatc

counsel was ineffective for failing raise the inadmissibility of DNA evidence due to a break in

the chain of custody on direct appcal. (gI)E 1 1 at 89-1 00). This claim was lirst raised in Mr.

Overton-s state habeas petition.

custody issue %twas properly preserved for appeal'' but appellate counsel was deficient for failing

to raise the issue. 'l-he Florida Supreme Court disagreed that this issue was preserved for appeal

by trial counsel and found the ineffective assistance ofappellate counsel claim to be procedurally

barred.

Overton, 976 So.2d at 574. Mr. Overton argues that the chain of

Overton argues that his appellate counsel was ineflbctive for the failure to

challenge the denial of the motion to exclude DNA evidcnce based upon a break

in the chain of custody. The claim is procedurally barred. Overton made the

motion to exclude the DNA evidence only in the alternative if his motion to

compel (and his corresponding motion to çontinue to allow time to review the
documents) the production of the Bode Lab documents was denied. Although
Overton did ask the trial court to exclude the DNA evidence. this request was
made in the context of his request to have Bode Lab documents produced so he

could challcnge at the lhye hearing the testing that was used (i.e., the protocels

and procedures) under the second prong of the Frye test. As presented to the trial
court, the m otion to exclude was based upon the alleged faulty protocols or

procedures, rather than an alleged broken chain of custody that Overton now

asserts. 'l-he trial court was not presented with the specitic argument that the DNA

evidence should be excluded due to an alleged broken chain of custody. To

preserve error for appellate review, the general rule is a contemporaneous, speclfîc
objection must occur during trial at the time ofthe alleged error. See FB., 852
So.2d at 229*, Steinhorst, 412 So.2d at 338. l'hus, the claim is procedurally barred.

Even ifthis claim did not have a proccdural bar. the claim is without merit.

Overton's appcllate counsel was not inef-fective herc because the underlying claim

itself is without m erit. Even ifthe claim had been assertcd, this Court would not

have concluded that the chain of custody was broken because as previously

analyzed, the chain of custody here was intact. M oreover, even if this Court had

concluded that the chain of custody had been brokens the trial court's denial of the

motion to exclude would not have been reversed. A broken chain of custody is not
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enough by itself to establish the probability oftampering, which would require the

exclusion ofevidence. See Taplis, 703 So.2d at 454. lnstcad, there must be other

evidence oftampering. See id. Here, there was no other evidence of tampering. On

direct appeals this Court held that thcre was not a w-scintilla'' of evidence that there

was any planting of Overton's DNA. Ovel.ton, 80l So.2d at 897. Additionally, the

record refktes the allegations that there was harm ful degradation to the DNA

evidence. M ultiple witnesses testilied during the evidentiary hearing that there

were no signs of significant degradation to thc DNA evidence. Therefore, this

Court would have in a1l probability found the underlying claim to be without merit

for multiple reasons and appellate counsel was not ineffective for the failure to

present this claim .

Overton, 976 So.2d at 574. 'l-he Florida Suprem e Coul't found the claim procedurally barred but

also denicd the claim on the merits. Typically, 'bwhcre a state ctaurt has ruled in the alternative.

addressing both the independent state procedural ground and the mcrits of the fcderal claims the

federal court should apply the statc proccdural bar and decline to reach the merits of the claim .''

Alderman v. Zant, 22 F.3d l 54 1, 1 549 (1 1th Cir. 1994).However, in this instance, the Court

tinds the proccdural bar here does not constitute an independent and adequate state ground. See

(ïione v. Bell. 556 U.S. 449 (2009).The Coul't rejects the procedural bar because the court

conflatcd the substance of thc claim and erred as to the application ofa state procedural bar.

This is a claim of ineffective assistance ofappellate counsel. (gDE 1 l at 8gltemphasis

added). Mr. Overton is required te show that his appellate counsel's performance on direct

appeal was deficient and, as a result, he was prejndiced. 'rhe lirst opportunity to do that was in

his state habeas corpus petition. -ûln Florida, a state habeas petition is the proper procedural

vehicle for bringing claim s ofineffective assistance of appellate counsel, for example, but not for

raising claims that should have been brought on direct appeal or in a postconviction motion.''

See /t?,?//ltl?r/iprl v. Moore, 774 So.2d 637, 643 (Fla.2000)', see t7?/.î(p Doyle v. Singletary, 655 So.2d

1 120, 1 12l (Fla. lggsltineffective assistance of appellate counsel claims not raised in tsrst
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habeas petition are procedurally barred from being raised in a subsequent habeas petition).

'l'herelbre, to lind that Mr. Overton-s claim t)f ineflkctive assistance oi-appellale counsel was

prgcedurally barred is nOt an adequate state ground.Pursuant to state law, thc underlying claim

regarding the chain of custody would be procedurally barred from review on direct appeal

because trial counsel failed to properly preserve the objection at trial. Trial counsel's failure

may have also rendered any claim of trial error waived such that appellate counsel's perfonnance

would not have been deticient lbr failing to raise an issue on appeal which had been waivcd by

trial counsel. However, a claim of ineffectivc assistance of appellate counsel- in and o1' itself, is

not procedurally barred from review.z'

Turning to the m erits, the Coul't does not need to consider whether trial counsel waived

the chain ofcustody claim by not making a kiicontemporaneous, spccific objection' during trial at

the time ofthe alleged error.'' Ultimately. the coul't determined. even ifthe trial court erred in

not tinding a break in the chain of custody, -kit is not cnough by itself to establish the probability

oftam pcring. which would require the exclusion ofevidence.'- Overton, 976 So.2d at 574.

(citations omitted).

ln making that determ ination, the court applied state law to M r. O verton-s claim . 'l-his

21 This is not an instance of a tkderal habeas coul't substituting its judgment for that ofthe
state court or making a judgmcnt on what is an apequate state ground. 'l-he Court must defer to
i''lorida Supreme Court-s application of Florida law. Reaves v, Sec )?, Dep 't (?/'(7t?rr.- 717 F.3d
886, 903 ( 1 1th Cir. 20 1 3) (--7'he Florida Supreme Court-s interpretation ol- state law is binding on
lkderal courts.''l. vl-he United States Supreme Conrt has instructed us that û-state courts are the
ultimate expositors of state law-' and federal courts l-are bound by their constructions except in

extreme circumstances.'' M ullaney v. Wilbur, 42 1 U.S. 684. 69 l (1975). However, this is not a
m isapplication of state law. Itather, it is clear on its face that the Florida Suprem e Court erred

when applying a well-known and established state procedural bar'- contlating trial counsel's

t'ta ilure to preserve the issue on appeal with a procedural bar ofthe ineffective assistance of

appellate counsel claim .



application ofstate law is one which the Coul't must defer. W hen thc state coul'ts have already

answered the question of how an issue would have been resolved under that state's law had

defense counsel done what the petitioner argues hc should have done, 'tfederal habeas courts

should not second-guess them on such matters'- because kkit is a fundamental principle that state

courts are the final arbiters o1- state law.'' Callahan v. C'ampbell, 427 F.3d 897, 932 ( 1 1th

Cir.2005) (quotation marks omitted).

Applying state 1aw which required 'èevidence of tampering'' in addition to a break in the

chain of custody, the coul't found that appellate counsel was not ineffective for failing to present

a claim when the court would have ttin al1 probability found the underlying claim to be without

merit for multiple reasonsv-- Overton, 976 So.2d at 574.

counsel's performance is a reasonable application o1- clearly established lkderal Iaw. It is

axiomatic that counsel cannot be delicient for raising a non-meritorious objection. See Owen v.

This determ ination regarding appellate

Sec Ly.for Dep 't (?('Corr., 568 I'-.3d 894, 915 ( 1 1th Cir. 2009) (':As the underlying claim lacks

merit, gj counsel cannot be deficient for failing to raise it.-').Moreover, even if the claim might

have had merit, that alone is not enough without a reasonable probability c)f success. See

/a/ç///z7f-lr(? v. Mchkil. 575 F.3d 1251 . 1264-65 ( 1 1th Cir. 2009). l-he Court does not find the

Florida Supreme Court-s determination of this claim to be unreasonable. Habeas relief is denied.

B) BradylGiglio claim

M r. Overton's final sub-claim for habeas relief is that the State withheld tlcritical

impeachment evidence'' when it failed to disclose that the l''I)I-1t had previously declined to

conduct testing on samples collected by Dr. Pope in a diflbrent murder case. (/-/tp.),'J (-'hase Allen

v. State. 662 So.2d 323 (Fla. 1995)). FDLII declined to conduct the testing because of
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-'conflicting labels'' and evidence samples not being packaged in t'separate containers.-' This is

Mr. Ovellon's Bl.ady claim. (LDE 1 1 at 1 02).Mr. Overton further argues that the State mislead

the jury by implying during closing argument that -'semen was left on Missy Maclvor's thigh

with the reasonable inference that it bclonged to Overton as wel1.-'This is M r. Overton's Giglio

claim. (tDE 1 1 at 1 09). Mr. Overton raised his Brad),' claim in his state habeas petition and raiscd

his Giglio claim (to the extent this is a Giglio claim) in his successive postconviction motion.

'l-he Florida Supreme Court found both ofthese argum ents to be without merit.

i. Brady claim

W ith regard to the alleged evidence that Dr. Pope's DN A work had been sloppy in

other cases. the State is con-ect that there could be no prejudicc with this particular
Brady claim. First, thc alleged evidence with regard to Pope's performance in
Allen. 854 So.2d 1255, is of minimal value. Overton has not identitied whether

this alleged similar sloppy work occurred before or after Pope's DNA work in the
instant case. Additionally, this evidence retlects only that which occurred in

another cases rather than providing evidençe of that which occurred in the instant

case. Second, the challenges presented by Overton's counsel to Pope during trial

were signiticant. Popc was impeached with evidence of his conduct in the instant
case. Along with other forms of impeachm ents Overton-s counsel elicited

evidence from Pope that he transported pieces ofcvidence to his home and placed

evidence in his household refrigerator- which is not certilied as a storage facility

or lab. 'l'his evidence did impeach Pope, and the alleged evidence of similar

sloppy work in another case would be cum ulative. See Ponticelli v. State, 941

So.2d 1073, 1086-87 (1Jla.2006) (holding that the alleged Brady material was
merely cum ulative to the significant impezchment that already occurred during

trial, so therc was no prejudice for a Brady violationl; Guzman v. Slate, 868 So.2d
498, 508 (Fla.2003) (concluding that there was no prejudice under Brady because
with the signiticant im peachm ent evidence that was presented during trial,

evidence of the reward given to the witness by the State would have been merely

cumulative). Therefore. this particular Brady claim is also without merit.

Overton, 976 So.2d at 563. M r. Overton has done very little to show that the determination of

the Florida Suprem e Court was an unreasonable application of clearly established law or an

unreasonable determ ination of the facts other than to assert conclusory statem ents such as 'ûhad



the defense and in turn the judge and jury been made aware of Dr. Pope's reputation for shoddy

evidence collection, fourjurors who voted f0r life could have been persuaded to question the

State's DNA evidence.'' (ID1-ï 1 1 at 1 03.).

M r. Overton asserts he is '-entitled to a hearing on his Brady claim that the State withheld

evidence regarding Doc Pope's pattern and practice of shoddy evidence collcction techniques.''

(rDE 1) at l 00). However, he provides no basis for such an entitlement. The Court does not find

the determination of the Florida Supreme Court to be unreasonable nor does the Court find that

M r. Overton is entitled to an evidentiary hearing in federal cotlrt.

As this claim was decided on the merits, habeas relief can only be granted if the Florida

Supreme Court's determination --resulted in a decision that was contrary to, or involved an

unreasonable application of, clearly established federal law, as determ ined by the Supreme Court

ofthe United States,'' or tbresulted in a decision that was based on an unreasonable determination

of the facts in light of the evidence presented in the state court proceeding.'' 28 U.S.C,

j'2254(d)( l )-(2). ln making such a determination, the Coul't may only consider the record that

was before the state court. See C'ullen v. Pinholster, 1 31 S.Ct. 1 388, 1 398 (201 1 )(-'We now hold

that review under j2254(d)( 1) is limited to the record that was befbre the state court that

adjudicated the claim on the merits.'-).

1f, after review, the Court concludes that M r. Overton satislsed either 28 U.S.C.

j2254(d)( 1) or (d)(2), then the Court should detetmine if he is cntitled to present additional

evidence in support of his claim in a federal evidentiary hearing. To be entitled, M r. Overton

must show diligence. See Pope r. Sec )& Dep 't f?/'(..Xrr., 680 lJ.3d 1 27 1 , 1 289 ( 1 1 th Cir.

2012)(--ln general, our precedent says that when a petitioner rcquested an evidentiary hearing at
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every appropriate stage in state court and was denied a hearing on the claim entirely, the

petitioner has satislied the diligence requirement for purposes of avoiding Section 2254(e)(2).'').

l-lowever, ifa petitioner fails to develop the factual basis o1- a claim in a state court proceedings

an evidentiary hearing is barred. See Williums 3,'. Alabama, 20 1 5 WL 39 1 6740, * 8 ( 1 1 th Cir.

2015)(k-ln this context, the Supreme Court has -explained that ttfail'' connotes some omission,

fault, or negligence' on the part of the petitioner . . . Itlhus, ka failure to develop the factual basis

of a claim is not established unless there is lack of diligence, or some greater fault, attributable to

the prisoner or the prisoner's counselv'''). Once the entitlement to an evidentiary hearing is

resolved, the Court would conduct a de novo review of the claim . Jones v. Walker, 540 F.3d

1 277, 1 288 n. 5 ( 1 lth Cir. 2008) (en bancl.. .j.(?e also Green v. Nelson, 595 F.3d 1245, 1 25 l ( 1 1th

Cir. 2010) (tinding state court unreasonably determined the facts under 2254(d)(2) and applying

de novo review). Here, after reviewing the record before the state court, the Court does not find

that Mr. Overton has satisfied 28 U.S.C. j2254(d)( 1 ) or (d)(2). Therefore, a federal evidentiary

hearing is not rcquired. ln denying this claims the Florida Supreme Court found that M r. Overton

tàiled to show prejudice.'rhe record suppol'ts that tsnding, as does clearly established federal

ln Brady, the Supreme Coul't established three criteria a criminal defendant must prove in

order to establish a violation ofdue process resulting from the prosecution's withholding of

evidence. Specifically, the defendant alleging a Brady violation must demonstrate: (1) that the

prosecution suppressed evidence. (2) that the evidence suppressed was favorable to the defendant

or exculpatory, and (3) that the evidcnce suppressed was material. (v'hited Slates v. Severdlja.

790 F.2d 1556, 1558 (1 1th Cir. 1986). Evidence is material '-only if there is a reasonable



probability that, had the evidence been disclosed tfa the delknse. the rcsult of the proceeding

would have been different.'-United Stales r. Stewart, 820 1'-.2d 370, 374 ( 1 1 th Cir. 1 987)

(quoting Uniled Slales v. Bagley, 473 U.S. 667, 6$2 ( 1 985)). Here, the Florida Supreme Court

lbund that Mr. Overton failed to show evidence that Dr. Pope's prior shortcomings prejudiced

him because it would have been cum ulative to the inform ation elicited during cross-exam ination.

Overlon, 976 So.2d at 563.

At trial, defense counsel cross-exam ined Dr. Pope at great length regarding his evidence

collection procedures. (See glllt' l 3-12 1 1 at 80 & gDE l 3- 1221 at l - 14). Defense counsel elicited

on cross-exam ination that Dr. Pope did not know what date or when he labeled the swabs taken

from the crime scene. (LDE 1 3- l 22j at 2). Dr. Pope further testilied that he failed to make a

property receipt that showcd, listeds or described the swabs taken off the victim. (/J. at 9).

Popc testitied that therc was a point in time when the swabs were unable to be located by the

M onroe County Sheritr s Department.Dr. Pope also testil-ied that he took the evidence to his

home and not to an evidence storage facility. (IDE 1 3- 1231 at 2 1 ).'l-he swabs were placed in Dr.

Pope's personal home refrigerator.Delknse counsel cross-examined Dr. Pope regarding his

statements that propel'ty receipts are ':a pain in the butt-' as is -'paperwork-' in general. (/J. at 25).

1)r. Pope testilied that he took the physical evidence (i.e.: mattress pad, comfortcr, and bed sheet)

to his home to hang them to dry.l-le further testitsed that he did not place any paper to catch

--trace sweepings'' underneath the samples when they were hung to dry. (ld. at 49). Defense

counsel also cross-exam ined Dr. Pope about his taking the mattress pad to Orlando on December

1 7, 1992 to '-have a psychic consultant look at the stuffv'' (/J. at 53). The transport to Orlando

occurred belbre the mattress pad was given to the FDI-E for DNA testing. Clearly, defense
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counsel effectively cross-examined 1)r. Pope such that the jury was aware of his unconventional

practices regarding the collection and storage of evidence.

Having reviewed the state coul't record, the Court cannot find the decision of the Florida

Supreme Court unreasonable. The court tbund that Mr. Overton failed to establish prejudice as

required by Brady because the jury was aware of Dr. Pope's ''sloppy work'' and, therefore, any

additional evidence would have been cumulative.'? Overton, 976 So.2d at 563. The record

supports such a flnding.

Dr. Pope was repeatedly challenged by defense counsel regarding his techniques in the

preservation and testing of DNA samples. lt was not unreasonable lbr the court to tind that had

the jury been aware of another case in which Dr. Pope conducted his evidence collection in a

similar fashion, it would not have made a difference. Moreover, even if the Coul't believed the

Florida Supreme Court's determination to be an incorrect one, under AEDPA deference that

alone is not enough to grant habeas reliell the Cotlrt must also lsnd that t'there is no possibility

fair-minded jurists could disagree that the state court-s decision conllicts with rtlnitcd States

Suprcme Coul'tl precedents.'' Harrington v. Richter- 1 3 1 S. Ct. 770, 786 (20 1 1 ). ln other words,

-'Ials a condition for obtaining habeas corpus relief from a federal court, a state prisoner must

show that thc state court's ruling on the claim being presented in fkderal coul't was so lacking in

y'lfx/tl#cw/D/? that there was an error wcll understood and comprehended in existing law beyond

22 'lnhe court also pointed out that M r. Overton '-has not identilsed whether this alleged

sim ilar sloppy work occurred before or after Pope-s DNA work in the instant case.'' Overton, 976

So.2d at 563. Here, too, M r. Overton has also failed to provide that inform ation. -l-he record

suggests that l)r. Pope would have taken the samples in the l-loyd Chase A llen case som etime

alter November 1 3- 1991, the date of Dorothy Cribbs' murder. The murders of the M aclvors and

the evidencc collection occurred on or about August 22, 199 l . (See IDl'-f 8- 1 l at 4).



any possibility for fairminded disagrecment.'' ld. at 786-87 (emphasis added). Mr. Overton has

not done so. Habeas relief is denied.

ii. Giglio claim

M r. Overton also argues that the State committed a Giglio violationz3 for allowing l)r.

Pope to testify that there was semen on M rs. Maclvor's body without sufticient evidence as to the

presencc of semen. Mr. Overton also contcnds that the prosecutor's closing argument implied

that the semen matched Mr. Overton's DNA. (See gl)E 1 1 at 109). During the postconviction

proceedings, Mr. Overton sought additional IJNA testing.'l'he circuit court denied the motion

and the Florida Suprem e Court affirmed.

Finally, during his initial appeal, Overton filed a motion requesting DNA testing

on several pieces of evidence from the crim e scene. ln two separate orders, the

circuit court granted Overton's motion in pal't, and ordered the Florida

Department of Iaaw Enforcement (l7DLIf) to conduct testing on certain evidence.
()n November 1 5. 2004- l7DI-E issued a report detailing the results of the

court-ordered IINA testing. ln that report. Fl)I-E indicated that h-no analysis was

preformed-- on three sets of swabs taken from the body 01- Susan M aclvor

contained within the Scxual Assault Victim's Examination (SAVE) kit. M ore than
seven years later- on l''ebruary 24, 20 12. Overton filed a m otion to com pel the

testing of those three swabs alleging that, despite his diligent efforts to secure

23 Giglio claims are a 'ispecies of Brady error'' and exist ':when the undisclosed evidence

demonstrates that the prosecution's case included perjured testimony and that the prosecution
knew or should have known ofthe perjury.'' Ventura v. Att è),' (îen., 419 F.3d 1269, 1276-77
( 1 1th Cir. 2005). A prosecutor has a duty to disclose evidcnce of any promise made by the state
to a prosecution witness in exchange fbr his tcstimony. See fi/k#(p v. United &f,?/c5', 405 U.S. 1 50
( 1972). This is cspecially true when the testimony of the witness is essential to the state's case.
See liaber v, Wainvvighl, 756 17.2d 1 520, 1 523 ( 1 1 th Cir. 1 985). -1'0 make out a valid Giglio
claim, a petitioner 'ûmust establish that ( l ) the prosectltor knowingly used perjured testimony or
failed to correct what he subsequently learned was false testimony', and (2) such use was material
- i.e., that there is any reasonable likelihood that the tttlse testim ony could have affected the

judgment.-- Davis v. I-erry. 465 F.3d 1249, 1253 (1 lth Cir. 2006) (per curiam) (quotation marks,
alterations, and citation omitted).
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testing, FDLE had failed to test all of the evidence as ordered by the circuit court.

The circuit court denied Overton-s motion as meritless.

T0 establish entitlement to DNA testing under Rule 3.853(c)(5)(A), a defendant
must first dem onstrate bbthat physical evidunce that m ay contain DN A still exists.''

/-t?// T'. State. 93l So.2d 807, 820 (F1a.2006) (quoting Fla. R.crim. P.
3.853(c)(5)(A)). We notcd on direct appeal that the examination of the swabs
from Susan's body failed to reveal the presence of sperm cells, see Overton /, 80l

So.2d at 883, and Overton has failed to present any evidence that contradicts our

holding. During the more than seven yearg between the FI-DE report and his most
recent motion to compel. the record demonstrates that Overton never contacted

FDLE to detennine why '-no analysis was preformed'' on the three sets of swabs.

l-le also has failed to explain why l7D1vE would not test the three sets of swabs

when it was judicially ordered to do so. Overton did not contact FDI-E or the
analyst that performed the testing (whose contact inlbrmation w'as listed on the

report), or seek relief from the circuit court afler he received the FDLE report.
Accordingly. we conclude that the circuit court properly found that the FDLE
report-which statcs that it performed DNA analysis on somc sampless but not the

sets of swabs taken fi-om Susan's body-was consistent with previous evidence

which indicated that insufticient genetic material existed on these swabs to
conduct DNA testing. W e aftqrm the circuit court's denial ot-overton-s m otion to

compel.

Overton p. State, 129 So.3d 1069, *4 (Fla. 20 l 3).

Having reviewed the state court record, the Court tsnds the Giglio claim unexhausted.

W hile it is true that Mr. Overton's sought additional DNA testing of swabs taken from Mrs.

M aclvor's body, hc did not assert a Giglio violation. M r. Overton did not argue the claim as a

(.iigli() violation on appeal. lnstead. the claim was argued that the -'denial of motion to compel

DNA testing was an abuse of discretion where the State failed to follow the trial court's initial

order.'' (gDE 13-3611 at 28-39). Therefore, the state courts have not had an opportunity to

consider the m erits of a Giglio claim.

As. M r. Overton did not m ake a Giglio claim in his postconviction proceedings, he is

lbreclosed from bringing one here. 'l'o properly exhaust state remedies, M r. Overton m ust fairly



present every issue raised in his federal petition to the state '.î' highest court. See Castille v.

Peoples, 489 U.S. 346, 35l ( 1989) (emphasis added).bkW hen a petitioner fails to properly raise

his federal claims in state court, he deprives the State of kan opportunity to address those claims

in the first instance' and frustrates the State's ability to honor his constitutional rights.'' Cone v.

Bell. 129 S. Ct. 1769, 1780 (2009) (intcrnal citations omitted).

Ordinarily, a federal habeas corpus petition which contains unexhausted claims is

dismissed pursuant to Rose v. Lundy, 455 U.S. 509, 522 ( 1982), allowing M r. Overton to return

to the state forum to present his uncxhausted claim . Howevers such a result in this instance

would be futile, since M r. Overton's tmexhausted elaim is now incapable of exhaustion at the

state level and would be procedurally barred under Florida law. Mr. Overton has already pursued

a direct appeal and filed multiple postconviction motions in state court, with the denial of those

motions affirmed on appeal.24 Because there are no procedural avenues remaining available in

Florida which would allow Mr. Overton to return to the state forum and exhaust the subject

elaim. the claim is likewise procedurally defaulted from federal review. C'ollier v. Jones, 91 0

lJ.2d 770, 773 (1 1th Cir. 1990)(where dismissal to allow exhaustion of unexhausted claims

would be futile due to state procedural bar, claims are procedurally barred in federal court as

Habeas reliel-must be denied.

241n Florida, issues which could be but are not raised on direct appeal may not bc the

subject o1- a subsequent Rule 3.850 motion for post-conviction relief. Kennedy v, State, 547
So.2d 912 (Fla. 1989). Furthcr. even ifthe subjcct claim was amcnable to challenge pursuant to a
Rule 3.850 m otion- it cannot now be raised in a later Rule 3.850 motion because- except under

limited circumstances not present here, l'Mlorida law bars successive Rule 3.850 m otions. See

P'Ia.R.Crim.P. 3.850(9. See c?/.q'(y Moore v. States 820 SO.2d 199, 205 (Fla. 2002)(holding that a
second or successive m otion for post-conviction telief can be denied on the ground that it is an

abuse ofprocess if there is no reason for failing to raise the issues in the previous motion).



111. Testimony of Jam es Robert itlàesci'' Zientek's

Mr. Overton's third claim for federal habeas relief contains thrce sub-claims.All three

arguments are based on the trial testimony of James Zientek. (kl)E 1 1 at 1 l 0-1 53). First, Mr.

Overton asserts that trial counsel was ineffcctive for -'failing to impeach Pesci's statements.'- (/J.

at 1 l 1 ). Second, M r. Overton contends that the State violated Brady p. Maryland and Giglio v.

United States when it failed to disclose that tûpesci is a compulsive, chronic liar, (j the State

presented false or misleading tcstimony in order to obtain Overton's conviction and sentence.''

As such, M r. Overton asserts that his due process rights under the Fourteenth Amendment to the

United States Constitution was violated. (/J. at l 42). Finally. M r. Overton argues that his due

process rights were violated whcn the court fàilcd to --grant a legally sufficient motion to

disqualify'' the presiding judge because the judge presiding over Mr. Overton's Rule 3.851

proceedings w'as also the presiding judge for Mr. Zientek's civil commitment proceedings. (ld.

at 1 3 3 ).

James Zientek is a violent scxual offender. (Il7lï 1 3-1 33 l at 14 l). At the time of Mr.

Overton's pre-trial detention, Mr. Zientek was housed at the M onroe County Detention Center

awaiting trial on charges of sexual battery, sexual assault, robbery, grand theft auto and resisting

an-est without violence. (ld. at 16.).While he was incarcerated, he developed a friendship with

M r. Overton. M r. Zientck testilied that M r. Ovcrton provided him with specific details ofthe

Maclvor murders and showed him the crime scene and autopsy photos. (/J. at 27-28). M r.

Zientek testilied that he entered into a plea deal with the State which called for a maxim um

?5 --pesci'' is one of James Zientek's many aliases. M r. Zientek used the last nam e kûpesci-'

so he could lblsely represent him self as being related to the academ y award winning actor, Joe

Pesci. (CDE l 3- 1331 at 68).
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sentence of seven years. (/J. at 63).

Counsel for Mr. Overton began the cross-examination of Mr. Zientek by asking '-gylou

are a liar, aren-t you, sirt/'- (ld. at 65). Counsel then proceeded to question Mr. Zientek about his

use of multiple aliases, his portrayal as being related to the actor, Joe Pesci, and his boasts of

being associated with the iûmafia'' in New York. M r. Zientek admitled that he had lied to the

police- lied to Mr. Overton about being a paralegal, lied about the charges pending against him.

and that he had changed his tcstimony about how M r. Overton knew where the M aclvors lived.

((I)L' 1 3-l 341 at 1 3). Counsel cross-examined Mr. Zientek on whether or not he had access to

Mr. Overton-s cell while Mr. Overton was not there. 'l-he delknse did not cross-examine Mr.

Zientek about certain identical m isspelled words contained in both the policc reports and M r.

Zientek's written statem ents.

During closing argument, the State argued that M r. Zientek-s testimony should be

believed', not so much because he was a trusted and tlpstanding mem ber of society worthy of

belief but because he knew details not publically availablc. ((l)lf 1 3-1451 at 2-6). The State

expounded on several details testified to by M r. Zientek which were not known or would not

have been logical to create when fabricating a story. (/J.). The State's argument regarding Mr.

Zientek's testimony was a small fraction of closing argument in comparison to the strength of the

evidence against M r. Overton. ln the defensc closing, counsel sought to discredit Mr. Zientek by

relbrring to him as '-M r. Zientek. Pesci, Stonewall, Gwavacki, whatever else he-s calling himself

that day.'' (IDE 13- 1451 at 26).

A) Strickland fr/fl/ply

M r. Overton's first sub-claim is that counsel was ineftkctive for failing to cross-exam ine
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Mr. Zientek when it was likely that he copied, verbatim, documents which were in Mr. Overton's

cell. Mr. Overton also asserts that defense counsel was ineffective for failing to offer themselves

up as witnesses during trial. Mr. Overton avers that because both of his lawyers had seen Mr.

Zientek wandering freely around the area of Mr. Overton's cell without him being present, they

should have testified about what they had seen so that the credibility of M r. Zientek's testimony

would have been called into question. (LDL' 1 l at 1 16-1 20). Essentially, Mr. Overton alleges that

Mr. Zientek had unfettered access to the documents in his cell which contained information not

publically available. The trial court rejected both these arguments and the Florida Supreme

Court affirmed. See Overtons 976 So.2d at 554-56. The Court considers each argument in turn.

i. im peachm ent of M r. Zientek's testim ony

Mr. Overton contends that his counsel was ineffective for failing to impeach Mr.

Zientek-s testimony and challenge his credibility hy questioning him about the misspellings o1-

the identical words used in his bkhandwritten notes-- and the Monroe County police reports. The

Florida Supreme Court lbund the decision not to impeach to have been reasonable.

Third, the decision of Overton's counsel to proceed no further with impeachment

on Zientek's handwritten notes and the police repol't from which Zientek's notes

appeared to have been copied directly was a reasonable strategic decision. During

the evidentiary hearing, Garcia testitied that a major goal of the defense was to
keep from the jury the fact that Overton was a past suspect in other crimes.
Consistent with this goal, Overton's cotlnsel liled the -'M otion in Lim ine

Regarding Other Offenses'- on January 20, l 999, which was granted by the trial

court. Sm ith and Garcia decided against using this m aterial for im peachment of

Zientek because these documents also referenced uncharged and unsolved crimes

for which Overton was a suspect and would have opened the door tbr the State to
ask questions on this adverse topic. This strategy was discussed between counsel

and it was also discussed with Overton. A motion in limine that was granted

ensured that the jury would not learn that Overton was a convicted felon, and
counsel did not want to reopen the door on the topic. M oreover, the State was

prepared to go through the opened door by relkrencing the other crimes that



appeared on these documents ifoverton's counsel had used this material for

impeachm ent. Contrary to Overton-s argum ent, the ftar of opening the door on

this topic was legitimate as jury knowledge of Overton's past involvement with
crimes would have negatively affected counsel's ability to defend on these more
serious murder charges. 'rherefore, Overton's counsel was not deticient for the

strategic decision not to im peach Zientek in this m anner. See Jones, 928 So.2d at

1 l 85.

Overlon, 976 So.2d at 555-56.

that they became aware of w-similarities in a document writtcn by the police department and notes

that werc taken by or which gtheyl received as purported to have been taken by Mr. Pesci.'' (LDE

lluring post-conviction, trial counsel for Mr. Overton testified

l 3-2921 at 12). However, counsel testitsed that there was a problem with raising this as an issue

before the jury because the police report at issue contained l-uncharged, probably unsolved crimes

that they were - - that the M onroe County SheriftMs Oflice or other departm ents were of the

opinion that Mr. Overton was gtlilty of or at least he was a suspect.-' (/#. at 1 3). Mr. Smith

testificd that it was the defense's strategy to not -ûopen the door to other unsolved crimes that Mr.

Overton was a suspect of.'' (ld.). This was clearly a strategic decision. Further, Mr. Garcia

testitied that prior to trial, the detknse tiled a motion in limine to preclude the State from

mentioning the fàct that M r. Overton was a suspect in other unsolved crimes in M onroe County.

(gDE l 3-2931 at 1 5). 'l-he record shows that it was a consistent detknse strategy to not have the

jury lcarn that Mr. Overton was a suspect in other crimes, specilically an open murder

investigation.

'l-he l'lorida Supreme Coul't found that this was a reasonable strategic decision. The

Florida Supreme Court's conclusion is well within the bounds ofreasonableness under AEDPA .

See Slrickland, 466 U.S. at 690, 104 S.Ct. at 2066 ($'j Sltrategic choices made after thorough

investigation of law and facts relevant to plausible options are virtually unchallengeable....'-).



M r. Overton has done little to argue that this determination was an unreasonable determination of

the facts or an unreasonable detennination of clearly established federal law. Further, even if the

court's determination on deticiency was unreasonable, Mr. Overton has not shown prejudice.

w-prejudice occurs when the challenger has shown -a reasonable probability that, but for counsel's

unprofessional enors, the result ofthe proceeding would have been different.''' 1d. Prejudice

results only when counsel's errors were Stso serious'' that they deprived the defendant of a ttfair

trial, a trial whose result is reliable.'' Strickland, 466 U.S. at 687. To satisfy the prejudice prong,

the i-likelihood of a different result must be substantial, not just conceivable.'' Harrington. 13 1

S.(->t. at 792. Even ifthe Court were to find the deficiency determination ofthe Florida Suprem e

Court to be unreasonable, a de novo review of the prcjudice prong would still require a denial of

) ' fl-e 1 C .

However, because the Florida Supreme Court made a determination on the deficiency

prong, in order for the Court to grant federal habeas relief, it would have to find that no

'-reasonable jurist could decide otherwise.-' Based on the testimony presented, Mr. Overton has

failed to meet the btlrden as reqtlired by 28 U.S.C. j2254. lt is certainly reasonable lbr delknse

counsel to not want the jury to know that Mr, Overton was a suspect in Other unsolved crimes in

M onroe County at the tim e o1- the M aclvor murders. Habeas relief is denicd.

ii. defense counsel as w itnesses

M r. Overton also asserts that trial counsel was deficient bccause they failed to advise the

court that they had witnessed Mr. Zientek walking around unsupervised in the jail ncar Mr.

Overton's cell. (gDE 81 at l 1 7). Mr. Overton argues that because his counsel had such

knowledge that they should have advised the trial court and listed themselves as witnesses so that



they could have testitied during trial and impeached M r. Zientek's credibility. The Florida

Supreme Court rejected this argument.

Second, the decision ol-overton's counsel to not ol-fer thcm selves as witnesscs

(they saw Overton's cell door open during their attorney visits with Overton) to
contradict the testimony ofzicntck during trial that he did not have access to

Overton's cell (Zientek testified that the cell door was never left open) was
reasonable, rather than deficient performance. Neither Garcia nor Smith ever

actually saw Zientek in Overton's cell, but instead, only saw Zientek walking

around the area in which Overton's cell was located. During the evidentiary
hearing, Garcia recalled Zientek's testimony during trial that he did not have

access to Overton's cell, but he (Garcia) did not believe Zientek's testimony made
him a witness in the case to the extent that he needed to place his name on a

witness list. Garcia did not consider himself a witness bccause when he saw

Zientek, Zientek k-wasn't in the ce11.'' Similarly, Smith testified that it never

occurred to him that he should bring this to the trial court's attention. lt was

reasonable for Overton's counsel to conclude that because they never saw Zientek

in Overton's cell, their knowledge that Overton's cell door was left open during

attorney visits was fairly insignificant. M oreover, Overton's counsel elicited on

cross-examination that Zientek had genergl access to Overton's cell due to

Zientek's activities of sweeping and mopping in Cell Block A. Further, Ellsworth

testitsed during the evidentiary hearing that he had witnesses (including several
jailers who could testify that Overton's cell was always locked in accordance with
the jail's rules) prepared to testify to rebut the allegation that Zientek could access
Overton's cell. This would have negated any signiticance that the jury would have
attached to any evidence that the cell door was lef4 unlocked. See .7(?ncA' v. State,

928 So.2d 1 178. 1 1 85 (FIa. 2006) (-bgclounsel cannot be deemed ineffective for
failing to present evidence that would open the door to dam aging

cross-examination and rebuttal evidence that would counter any value that might

be gained from the evidence.'' (quoting Johnson v. State. 92 1 So.2d 490, 501 (Fla.

2005))).

/J. at 555. Before trial, defense counsel advised the State ofcertain witnesses who '-claimed to

have been capable ofcorroborating Mr. Overton's claim that Pesci or Zientek went inside his

cell.'' (/J.). Yet, when the State deposed these witnesses, none ofthem were 'kable or willing to

testify to that-'' (/J. at 6).During the cvidentiary hearing, both defense attorneys testified that

neither one of thcm ever saw Mr. Zientek actually inside Mr. Overton-s cell. (1 Df! 13-2761 at 5).
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Mr. Smith testified that it had not occurred to him to tell the trial judge that Mr. Zientek's

testim ony regarding his access to M r. Overton's cell was false because he considered most, ifnot

all. of M r. Zientek-s testimony to be false anyway. Further, M r. Smith testified that he kèwasn-t a

witness to Mr. Zientek gl being in the cell.'- (tl)E 13-276) at 19). Mr. Garcia testified that he did

not recall if he thought he had become a witness to the case because he ttwas too busy trying the

case.'- (ll)E 13-2731 at 1 ). I1e also testitsed that while he did see Mr. Zientek in A dorm when

M r. Overton's cell door was open, he -'never actually saw M r. Zicntek go into M r. Overton-s

ce1l.'' (ld. at 2). Mr. Garcia did not view himself as a witness to anything relevant in the case.

The Florida Suprem e Court found that M r. Overton did not show deticiency. Based on

the record the Coul't does not lind that determ ination unreasonable. 'l'he point when counsel

determines '-gwlhich witnesses. if any, to call, and when to call them, is the epitome of a strategic

decision. and it is one that wc will seldom, if ever, second guess,-'' E vans v. Sec 'y', FIa. Dep 't t?/-

(1 1th Cir. 1995) (en banc )). W hile this case is different from the typical k%failure to call a witness''

claim, both counsel testified that they either: ( 1 ) did not think of themselves as witnesses or (2)

they chose not to alert the court as to what they had observed at the M onroe County Jail and

make themselvtts witnesses at trial. In order lbr thc Court to grant habeas relief. it would have to

tind that '-the state court's ruling on the claim being presented in lkderal court was so lacking in

justitication that there was an error well understood and comprehended in existing law beyond

any possibility for fairm inded disagreem ent.'' Harrington, 562 U.S. at 86. On the record here,

the Court does not m ake such a finding. llabeas relief is denied.

B) Brady fr/fl/au
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Mr. Overton's second sub-claim for federal habcas relief is that he was convicted and

sentenced based on the testimony of an admitted pathological liar. (rDE 81 at 1 10). Mr. Overton

argues that thc State knew M r. Zientek was a pathological liar and, yet. the State still put on his

testimony at trial. Specitically, Mr. Overton alleges that, in 2006 (seven years atler Mr. Overton

was convicted and sentenced to death), the State put on testimony during a Jimmy Ryce Act's

Civil Commitment hearing that proved that Mr. Zientek is a %tpsychopath characterized by

pathological lying.'' (/J. at 122.). The State also called an expel't to testify that Mr. Zientek has a

personality disorder which manil-ests itself in the form of deceitfulness. -l'he prosecutor

characterized M r. Zientek as being a constant liar, conning, m anipulative , shows a lack of

remorse or guilt, is callous, has a parasitic lifestyle, poor behavior controls and partakes in

promiscuous sexual behavior. (/J. at 125).ln his habeas petition, Mr. Overton argues'.

A fter relying upon his testimony in order to obtain the conviction and death

sentence- the sovereign brought its full resources to bear in locking up Pesci

(Zientekj indetsnitely- in part, based upon his pathological penchant for lying - but
never bothered to inform Overton. his lawycrs. or this Coul't while the case was

pending on direct appeal. 'Iahe actions ofthe State of l'Nlorida in Overton's case are

abhorrent to the notion ofjustice and due process.

(IDE 81 at 141). Even though the testimony at issue was given many years aher Mr. Overton

was convicted and sentenced, he argucs that ûtrtlhe duty to disclose under Brady continued

though I sicj postconviction proceedings.'' (/J. at 142). Mr. Overton avers that S-lilf the State

knew that Pesci is a compulsive. chronic liar , then the Statc presented false or m isleading

testimony in order to obtain Overton's conviction and sentence'' which violated his due process

26 Fla. Stat. j 394.910 et seq. s the tùlnvoluntary Civil Commitment of Sexually Violent
Predators Act,'' com monly referred to as the Selimmy Ryce Act.'' The Act provides for

involuntary civil comm itm ent of a sex offender who is determ ined to be a sexually violent

predator for the purposes of sal-eguarding the general public and rehabilitating the detainee.
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rights. (/#.). The Florida Supreme Court rejected this argument.

Overton next alleges that the State withheld information that Pesci was a
pathological liar who exhibited antisocial traits including manipulative and

conning behavior, lying, and deceitfulness. Overton admits that his counsel was
aware of Pesci's prior crimes and knew that Pesci was a k'consum mate weasel and

liar,'' but he contends that his attorney's knowledge o1- these facts is irrelevant

because Pesci's tlflicial diagnosis was only discovered by the State nearly seven

years alker Overton-s capital trial.

'l-o establish a Brady violation, the defendant must demonstrate that (1) the
evidence was favorable to the defendant, either because it was exculpatory or

because it was impeaching; (2) it was suppressed by the State, either willfully or
inadvertently; and (3) it was material, thereby causing prejudice to the defendant.
See Strickler v. Greene. 527 U.S. 263, 28 1.- 82, l 19 S.Ct. l 936. 144 l-.Ed.2d 286

( 1999). Evcn assuming that the evidence was favorable. this evidence was neither

suppressed nor prejudicial. Overton admits that the evidence and diagnoses that
served as the foundation for the State's contention that Pesci was a pathological

liar did not exist until the doctors who evaluated Pesci prepared the reports for

Pesci's 2006 Jimmy Ryce trial. Further, the record clearly demonstrates that
Overton's defense team was well aware before Overton-s capital trial of Pesci's

prior crim inal record, his pending crim inal charges, and his propensity for lying.

Thus, even though Overton did not have im mediate access to reports relating to

Pesci's official diagnosis, he did have full access, before his capital trial, to the

underlying information. Further, evidentiary hearing testimony confinns that the

defense was not only aware of Pesci's civil commitment proceeding, but was
lbllowing those proceedings closely. 'l-hexfores Overton's claim làils because

Brady only applies to the discovery of intbrmation which had been known to the
prosecution but unknown to the defense. Rhodes v. State, 986 So.2d 501 , 507

(Fla.2008) (quoting United States p. Agurs, 427 U.S. 97, 103, 96 S.Ct. 2392, 49
lw.Ed.2d 342 (1976))., see also U.u%. v. Albanese, 195 F.3d 389, 393 (1 1th Cir. 1999)
(holding that the prosecution did not violate Brady by failing to notify the
defendant about inconsistent testimony of a witness because that testimony had

been provided at a public proceeding).

Overton has also failed to establish prejudice. Although Pesci provided favorable
testimony for the State during Overton's trial, we prcviously concluded the State

had established the basis for that case even belbre discovery of Pesci as a witness.

Overton p. State, 976 So.2d 536, 556 (Fla.2007) ( Overlon 11 ). DNA evidence,
consisting ofthe results from two separate tests, identified Overton as the person

who murdered the M aclvors. Overton 1- 801 So.2d at 899. Overton's involvement

in these m urders was further corroborated by Guy Green, Overton's cellmate. who

testifsed that Overton confessed the m urders to him . 1d. During trial, Green
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provided similar inculpatory testimony to that provided by Pesci. ld. at 885. W e

affirm the circuit court-s denial of this claim .

Overtons 129 So. 3d at #2. As the Florida Supreme Court denied this claim on the merits, Mr.

Overton would have to show that the determination ofthe state court was an unreasonable

application of clearly established federal law or an unreasonable application of the facts in order

for him to be granted habeas relief.Lle has shown neither.

'I-o begins the Florida Supreme Court correctly identified the clearly established federal

law applicable to Mr. Overton's claim. ln Brady p. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1 963), the Supreme

Coul't established three criteria a criminal delkndant must prove in order to establish a violation

Ofdue process resulting from the prosecution's withholding of evidence.'? ln applying Brady to

the facts at issue, the court found that M r. Overton did not show that the prosecution suppressed

evidence nor was the evidence material. Both of these determ inations were reasonable.

At trial, Mr. Zientek was cross-examined by defense counsel. (LDE 13-1331 at 66).

Counsel very pointedly asked Mr. Zientek was if he was '-a liart/'' (/#.). Counsel then inquired

about each and every alias that Mr. Zientek had ever used. Counsel then inquired'. b'isn't it true''

that when M r. Zientek held himself out to be a person he was not that he lied. M r. Zientek

testified that he had previously lied to police and he does not have t-a 1ot of respect'' for the legal

system. (/J. at 69-70). Further, the jury was well aware of the seriousness of the pending charges

21 Speciscally, the defendant alleging a Brady violation must demonstrate: ( 1) that thc
prosecution suppressed evidence. (2) that the evidence suppressed was favorable to the defendant
or exculpatory, and (3) that the evidence suppressed was material. United States v. Severdlja,
790 F.2d l 556, 1 558 ( 1 1th Cir. 1 986). Evidence is material '-only if there is a reasonable
probability that, had the evidence been disclosed to the defense, the result of the proceeding

would have been different.'' United States v. Slewart, 820 1'-.2d 370, 374 ( 1 1th Cir. 1 987)
(quoting t'nited S/:?/ex p. l3agles', 473 U.S. 667, 682 ( 1 985)).
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against Mr. Zientek at the time he testificd.

M oreover, the record is clear that Mr. Overton was convicted on February 1 , 1999 and

sentenced to death on March 1 8- 1999. (LDE 13-1491 at 10-1 1 , tDE 1 3-1 541 at 17). On direct

appeal, his conviction and sentence were linal on December 3- 2001 . Overton. 801 So.2d at 877.

Mr. Zientek-s civil commitment hcaring was not held until four ycars later on January l2, 2006.

(IDE l 3-3 14J at 4). Therefore, the record does not show that the State was privy to evidence of

Mr. Zientek's psycho-social disorders until well after the verdict. 'l'he State cannot be said to

have suppressed information which was not known to them.

Under the Due Process Clause, the governm ent may not suppress evidence favorable to

an accused when that evidence k-is material either to guilt or to punishment.'- Brady. 373 U.S. at

87) see also ivoore v. lllinois, 408 U.S. 786 (1972)(:k(t)he heart of the holding in Brady is the

prosecution-s supprcssion of evidence, in the face of a defense production request . . .''). Here,

Mr. Overton has not shown that the State suppressed evidence. The Florida Supreme Court-s

determ ination that no suppression of evidence occurred was not an unreasonable application of

clearly established tkderal law.

ln addition, the bedrock principle of any Brady claim is that the evidence must have been

material. Judicial emphasis is otten placed on the materiality standard because it is the most

difticult to meet. See Strickler J?. Greene, 527 U.S. 263 (1999). Evidence is material only if

there is a reasonable probability that. had the evidence been disclosed to the defense- the rcsult of

the proceeding would have been different. A t-reasonable probabilitlr-- is a probability suftqcient

to undermine conlsdence in the outcome. United States v. Bagley, 473 U.S. 667, 682 (1985).

The Florida Supreme Court considered the totality of the evidence adm itted at trial and found,



that while Mr. Zientek did provide favorable testimony for the Statc, the DNA case against M r.

Overton was strong without Mr. Zientek's testimony. The court also considered that there was a

corroborating witness in M r. Overton's cellmate, Guy Green, who also testitied as to Mr.

Overton's confcssed involvement in the murders. As such, it was not unreasonable to fsnd that

Mr. Overton failcd to establish that- even i1' the State had suppressed information, the evidence

was not material.

'l'he application of the materiality standard was reasonable', as was the factual

determinations regarding the exculpatory valuc of the DNA evidence (FDLE serologist, Dr.

Jam es Pollock matched M r. Overton's DNA to that found at the crim e scene ''in excess of one in

six billion Catlcasians, African Americans and Hispanics'') and the corroborating testimony of

Mr. Green (-'gh1e told me he did a burglary at a real exclusive, wealthy, wealthy area down in the

Keys. 'lnhe guy had his own airplane and a private airway and he could land his plane in his front

yard.'-)(gDE 1 3- l 26 1 at 28).

-l'he facts support the finding of the state court and Mr. Overton has not shown the

determination to be unreasonable. 'l-he question undcr AI--'DPA is not whether a federal court

believes the state court-s determination was incorrect but whether that determination was

unreasonable--a substantially higher threshold. See Williams v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362, 4 10

(2000). When conducting the j2254(d)(2) analysis b'we do not question the propriety ofthe legal

standard the trial court applied...ti lnstead, we train our attention ()n the l l underlying factual

determ inations on which the trial court's dccision was premised.'' See Brum.fleld v. C'ain, 135

S.(7.t. 2269- 2276 (2015). Habeas relief is denied.

O Motion to Disqually Judge
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M r. Overton's final sub-claim for federal habeas relief is that his due process rights were

violated when the postconviction judge refused to disqualify himself. (gDl':' 81 at l 27-28). Mr.

Overton's 1999 guilt and penalty phases were presided over by the Honorable Mark H. Jones.

Judge Jones was also the presidingjudge during Mr. Overton's postconviction motions and

evidentiary hearings.

Comm itment hearing wherein M r. Zientek was civilly comm itted as a continued threat to society.

When Mr. Zientek's civil commitment was reviewed again in 201 1 , Judge Jones again presided

ln addition, Judge Jones presided over the 2006 Jimmy Ryce Civil

over the proceedings. This caused Mr. Overton to file a motion to disqualify the judge because

he believed that Mr. Zientek-s testimony at M r, Overton's hearing may be ûttainted and/or

compromised.'' Mr. Overton contends that M r. Zientek's role in M r. Overton's underlying

conviction remained a consideration before Judge Jones and the State had argued that Mr.

Zientek was -%deceitful.'' ((D1ï 8 1 at 1 33). At the time of Mr. Ovcrton's hearing, Judge Jones had

not yet ruled on Mr. Zientek's continued civil commitment. -l-he Florida Supreme Court found

this claim to be without merit.

Circuit judges handle many
on a judge's prior or contemporaneous
proceeding is insufficient to support a motion to disqualil: absent a well-grounded
fear that the party alleging judicial bias will not receive a fair hearing. uvcc
Johnson v. State, 769 So.2d 990, 996 (Fla. 2000). Overton fails to identify specit'ic
comments from that separate proceeding to substantiate his claim. Consequcntlys

Overton's generalized and speculative allegation of bias does not constitute a
basis for recusal. See Mccrae v. State, 510 SO.2d 874. 880 (FIa. 1 987). Further,

recusal is not mandated when a judge is required to resolve possibly competing
credibility determinations with regard to the same w'itness, see Kokal v. States 901

So.2d 766, 774--75 (l7la.2005), or when the judge has previously issued adverse
judicial rulings against the same defendant. See .7JclA'(4?? v. State, 599 SO.2d 103.
107 (Fla.1992). Accordingly, we aftirm the denial ofthis recusal claim.

involvement in a witness's legal
f asestypes o c ,and an allegation of judicial bias based

Overton- 129 So.3d at * 1 . ln his federal habeas petition, Mr. Overton asserts that Judge Jones
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was required, pursuant to the Code Of Judicial Conduct, to disqualify himself. M r. Overton

asserts that Judge Jones was mandated to %idisqualify himself in any proceeding kin which the

judge's impartiality might reasonably be questiontd.' Fla. Code Jud. Conduct, Cannon 3E (1 )(a)

& (b).-' (rDE 81 at 133). In addition, whcn Mr. Oyerton sought disqualification in state court, he

also cited '-ltule 2.330 of the Florida Rules of Judicial Administration.'' (/J. at 127). 'Fhe record

shows that Mr. Overton's argument has consistently been that Judgc Jones was required to recuse

himselfbased on Florida law and Florida's Code of Judicial Conduct. This prohibits federal

habeas relief. Bradshaw p. Richey, 546 U.S. 74. 76 (2005) (tiWe have repeatedly held that a state

court's interpretation of state law, including one announced on direct appeal ofthe challenged

conviction, binds a federal court sitting in habeas corpus.''). Moreover. a violation of state law is

not a ground for federal habeas relief. Lewis v. Je-tïèrs, 497 U.S. 764, 780 (1 990) (i-gf-lederal

habeas corpus relief does not 1ie for errors of state law ....'')., Pulley v. Harris, 465 U.S. 37, 4 l

(1984) ('-A federal court may not issue the writ on the basis of a perceived error of state law.'').

Nonetheless, even if this were a cognizable claim for federal habeas relief, Mr. Overton

has not argued; 1et alone, shown actual bias. At best, Mr. Ovcrton asserts that he --posscssed an

objectively reasonable fear that he would not get a fair hearing because Judge Jones had

(Zientek'sl freedom literally hanging over his head.'' (gD1î 81 at 135). However, simply an

appearance or tkar ofbias is not enough. See Davis v. Jones, 506 F.3d 1325 (1 1th Cir. 2007)(the

Supreme Court has not establishcd that an appearance problem violates the Ilue Process Clause.).

Given Supreme Court precedent and the facts of this case, the decision of the i7lorida Supreme

Coul't was not an unreasonable application of clearly established federal 1aw to the facts ofthis

case under j2254(d)(1 ). Habeas relief is denied.



IV. Ineffective Assistance of Counsel Concerning Alibi and Pre-lndictm ent Delay

Mr. Overton's tinal claim for federal habeas relief lacks clarity. After review, the Court

concludes that Mr. Overton is asserting an ineffective assistance of trial counsel claim for failing

to conduct an investigation into an alibi defcnse and failing to object to the pre-indictment delay.

(jDE 81 at 153). Mr. Overton also claims that newly discovered evidence shows that he is

actually innocent ofthe crimes for which he was convicted. W hile the Court comprehends Mr.

Overton's argument, it is unclear if he is asserting a freestanding claim of actual innocence to

obtain federal habeas relief or if he is attempting to use his innocence as a gateway to overcome a

procedural default. (/J. at 1 53). Based on the record, the Coul't must assume it is the fonner.

'l-he Coul't tirst considers his Strickland claims.

-dl Strickland Claims

M r. Overton asserts that his trial counsel was ineffective for failing to conduct a thorough

investigation into an alibi defense. Mr. Overton alleges that he was working at the time of the

murders. Mr. Overton also asserts that his counsel was ineffective for failing to object to the pre-

indictment delay. M r. Overton contends that the pre-indictmcnt delay precluded him from

asserting an alibi defense.

i. alibi dcfense

Mr. Overton alleges that he was working at the Amoco station in Tavernier, Florida at the

time ofthe Maclvor murders. M r. Overton asserts that there were four fellow employees who

would have been able to testit: that he was working the night shift on August 2 1-22. 1991 .

During postconviction, M r. Overton filed a Second Amended M otion to Vacate Judgment and

Sentence. Among other claim s, M r. Overton contended that his trial counsel was ineffective for
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failing to -'promptly investigate numerous alibi witnesses.'' (11)11* 1 3-200 I at 40). Specifically,

counsel failed to t-obtain work records, employee job applications or gas receipts and failed to

interview fellow workers who could have corroborated Mr. Overton's alibi.'' (LDE 1 3-2011 at 1).

The Florida Supreme Court found that counsel made a strategic decision not to pursue this alibi

defense at trial.

Overton contends that his counsel was ineffective for the failure to investigate
alibi or alternative theories of the crime. W e conclude that this claim fails on the

merits. The decisions by counsel to not present a work alibi defense that Overton

was working at the Amoco gas station at the time of the M aclvor murders and
alternative theories of the Maclvor murders were reasonable strategic decisions.

'rhe decision with regard to the work alibi defense was made only after an

adequate investigation revealed that there was no evidence that Overton worked at

Amoco on the night of the M aclvor murders. During the evidentiary hearing,

Overton testified that he had worked at the Amoco station for just over one year at
the time ofthe M aclvor murders in August 199 1 . 'l'he defense hired investigators

Jeff Galler and Dave Burns to investigate the work alibi defense. Documents

(timecards and receipts) that would have established whether Overton worked the
night of the m urders were no longer available for these investigators to review.

M oreover, co-workers could not recall whether Overton worked that night.

M ultiple managers

whether
a.m . A non-manager who norm ally worked the morning
could not remember whether Overton worked that night. Defense counsel

--considered an alibi defense, but ... were unable to come up with specific

witnesses.'' Additionally- Overton has not established that this evidence would

have illustrated that Overton worked that night even ifthese witnesses had

at Amoco at the time testilsed that they could not remem ber

Overton worked the late shift that night, which covered from 1 l p.m .to 7

shift testitied that she

memoryor if timecardshad been available. See Pardov. State. 94 1 So.2d 1 057,

1065 (FIa.2006) (holding that the claim with regard to the failure to present an
alibi was insufficiently pled because the motion did not dcscribe how the alibi

witness would have supported the alibi with exculpatory evidence (citing Jacobs
State, 880 So.2d 548 (Fla.2004)))', Lott v. State, 931 So.2d 807, 815 (F1a.2006)

(holding that the failure to investigate the alibi did not constitute ineffective

assistance as there was no prejudice because the one alibi witness that was offered
during the evidentiaoz hearing could not pinpoint the date ofthe conversation, so

his testimony would have possessed i-minimal value as alibi evidence-').

Moreover, there was no prejudice from the failure to present the alibi defense
because even if Overton's counsel had established that Overton was working that



night,

alibi was an

sufficient time remained for him to
incom plete alibi. Susan and

childbirth class on August 21 , 199 1 ,which endcd at about 9 p.m ., and their bodies
were not found until the next morning by concerned co-workers and a neighbor.

See Overton. 801 So.2d at 88 1 . lt is clear that the murders could have occurred

between 9 p.m. and 1 1 p.m. -l'he record does not provide any support that the

murders occurred after 1 1 p.m. Due to the location ofthe Amoco station being

only a -'eouple of minutes away'' from the M aclvor home, see id. at 884. Overton

could have easily committed the murders and still arrived timely for his shift.

Therefore, this is an additional reason that the failure to present a work alibi
defense did not constitute deficient performance, and in the alternative, there also

rej udice.WaS nO P See Lott. 93 1 So.2d at 8 1 5 (holding that the failure to
investigate the alibi did not constitute ineffective assistance
prejudice because t'even if the jury believed that Lott did speak with Jones on the
Sunday aflernoon in question, it still would have left plenty of room in the

twenty-seven hour timeline for Lott to have committed the murder'-l; Reed v.

State. 875 So.2d 415, 429-30 (F1a. 2004) (holding that there was not delscient
performance with regard to the failure to investigate the alibi defense claim

because ksthe available testimony provided, at best, an incomplete alibi'' as the
testimony still allowed for a two- to three-hour window for the defendant to

commit the murder).

as there was no

commit the murders. At best,
M ichael were last seen alive at a

the work

Overton, 976 So.2d at 556-58.28During postconviction, trial counsel testitied that the defense

28 In his federal habeas petition, Mr. Overton omits the prejudice
Supreme Court entirely. ((DE 81 at 153-1 74). Mr. Overton does not attempt to argue that the
l'-lorida Supreme Court-s determinations that Mr. Overton cotlld not show prejudice because his
alibi was an incomplete alibi, was unreasonablc. As prejudice is an essential element ofany
inel-fective assistance of counsel claim , this l'ailure alone is grounds for denial of relief.

However, as M r. Overton has not show that counsel's performance was deticient; no detailed

prejudice analysis is required. See Allen v. Sec >, Dep 't o.j'lu-orr., 61 l F.3d 740, 753 ( 1 1th Cir.
201 0) (tùBecause this claim fails on the performance element, we need not address the prejudice

lement-'-)C .

analysis of the Florida

The Court did review the Florida Supreme Court's prejudice analysis and tinds it to be
reasonable. lïven if Mr. Overton had shown that he was working the night shift at the time of the

murders- the record shows that there was time for M r. Overton to have com mitted the m urders

and then gone to w'ork at the Amoco station. T() prtlve prejudice, thc petitioner --must show that
there is a reasonable probability that, bu1 for counsel's unprofessional errors, the result of the

proceeding would have been different.-' Strickland. 466 U.S. at 694, 104 S.Ct. at 2068. A
reasonable probability is one 'ssufficient to undermine contidence in the outcome.-' ld.s 104 S.Ct.

t 2068. Mr. Overton has not shown prejudice.a



employed investigators to ûnd out what happened and û'who were the Amoco employees; where

are the Amoco records.'' (pDl--' 13-2731 at 6). Mr. Garcia tcstified that he spoke with Mr. Overton

about w'hether he was working on the night ofthe murders and he recalled M r. Overton said that

-'to the best of his recollection he believed he was working.-' (/J. at 6). M r. Garcia could not

recall al1 the details of his conversation but did remember that Mr. Overton ttthought that the

Amoco stuff would prove he was working there.'' (/J. at 7).

Mr. Smith also testified regarding the Amoco alibi.

considered an alibi defense, :vwe were unable to come up with specific witnesses.'' (gDE 1 3-2751

at 26). Mr. Smith testitsed that they tried to locate the records from the Amoco station but they

ilis testimony was that w'hile counsel

were '-unavailable at that point.f- (1d. at 26). As it turned out, the Stcompany had changed hands at

least once and g1 the records ultimately were destroyed.'' (/J. at 27). Mr. Smith further testified

that M r. Overton had given him the names of his co-workers at the Amoco station and counsel

had tried to locate them but there t'wasn't anything useful that we felt came out of that.'' (ld.4.

M r. Smith stated that the defense did not list a notice of intent to ûlrely on alibi'' because they

w-weren't able to come up with any specific alibi witnesses.'' (1 DE 13-2761 at 1 3).

During postconviction, M r, Overton located three former employecs of the Am oco

station. David Smerek, the managcr of the Amoco, testitied that Mr. Overton was employed as a

cashier and lloor personnel in 1991 . Mr. Overton t-requently worked the night shifl. (LDE 1 3-

2771 at 18). Mr. Smerek had no memory of whether Mr. Overton was working on August 21,

Samm ie York, co-m anager of the Amocos also testitied that she had no mem ory of

whether or not Mr. Overton was w'orking the overnight shift at the time of the murders. (gl3E 1 3-

2771 at 32). Ms. York moved out of l'lorida in 1992 and does not know what happened to the
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time and attendance records ofthe Amoco after she moved. lvori Figur also worked at the Amoco

station in 1 99 1 . (gDE 1 3-2831 at 29).

working on the day of the murders. She could not remember if M r. Overton was working on the

day of the murders. (ld. at 3 l ).

W hile M r. Overton asserts that had his lawyers been effective he could have established

an alibi detknse, that assertion is wholly unsupported by the record. W hat is clear from the

record is that detknse counsel considered and rejected an alibi delknse. The rejection of such a

defense was simple. 'l'here w'as no evidence to support it. 'l'his lack ofevidence existed in 1 996

M s. Figur testitled that she could not remember if she was

when counsel was tirst appointcd to represent Mr. Overton, in 2004 at the time of the

postconviction evidentiary hearing, and remains to this day.W ith the cxception of M r. Overton's

testimony at the postconviction evidentiary hearing, the fact that he was working at the Amoco

station on the night of the murders has not been established. Certainly- counsel cannot be

deemed inet-fective for failing to pursue an alibi defense wholly unsupported by the evidence.

'rhe decision ofthe Florida Supreme Court was not an unreasonable application of Strickland.

Habeas relief is denied.

ii. pre-indictm ent delay

Mr. Overton's second sub-claim for federal habeas relief is interrelated to his first sub-

claim. l-laving been unable to show that trial counsel was ineffective for failing to pursue an alibi

defense, his second sub-claim is for ineftkctive assistance of counsel for failing to object to the

pre-indictment delay which caused counsel to not be able to pursue the alibi defense. M r.

Overton argues that k'ltlhe rejection of Overton-s claim that counsel was ineffective for failing to

challenge the pre-indictment delay because the claim was without mcrit was based upon an



unreasonable determination of the facts. The Florida Supreme Coul't denied this sub-claim on

the merits. The opinion, in its entiretyzg, is below.

Overton contends that the failure of his

delay of five yearsconstituted

demonstrated prcjudice because the underlying claim
delay is without merit. 'ro possibly establish that a preindictment delay is a due

process violation, the delkndant must first show actual prejudice from the delay,
and the court must then weigh any demonstrable reasons for the delay against the

signiticance of the particular prejudice on a case-by-case basis. See Rivera v.
State. 71 7 So.2d 477, 483 (l71a. 1998) (citing Rogers p. States 51 1 So.2d 526, 53 1

(Fla. 1987)). If Overton's counsel had asserted a challenge based on the
preindictment delay, the claim would havv failed under both ofthe required

involving preindictment

elements.

ineffective assistance.Overton has not

counsel to challenge the preindictment

Under the tsrst, Overton couldnot establish there was actual prejudice from
delay. Even assuming alibi witnesses and Amoco timecards or receipts
have established that Overton worked the late night shifl on August 21, 1991, this

would only provide an incomplete alibi at best as discussed above. See Rivera,

71 7 So.2d at 483-84 (holding that the ineffective assistance of counsel claim for
counsel's failure to present the preindictment delay issue was without merit

because there was no actual prejudice to the supposed alibi defense as the now
unavailable witnesses would not have provided the defkndant with an alibi for the

time when the murder could have occurred). W ith regard to Lorna Swaby FN 19 no
longer being available as a witness, this also does not constitute actual prejudice.
Contrary to Overton's argtlment, there is no evidence that she would have been

able to provide any information involving the allegation that Detective Visco

planted Overton's DNA. See Overton, 801 So,2d at 897 (kûr'l-lhe defense failed to
produce a scintilla oj'evidence that Detective Visco planted the seminal lluids.'')
(emphasis added). During the evidentiary hearing. Detectivc Visco testilsed that
he did not receive a used condom from Swaby and he had no knowledge that

would

Overton's semen was planted.

the

FN 19. Swaby, who is also retkrred to as t'Swaybe,'' was Overton's ex-girlfriend. They

ended the relationship around the time of the Maelvor murders. During trial. the
defense theorized that 1aw entbrcement obtained Overton's sperm through a used

condom provided by Swaby and then planted Overton's DNA. According to Overton,

79 ln his federal habeas petition, M r. Overton cited to the opinion ofthe Florida Supreme

Court. (LDE 81 at 164). Unfortunately, Mr. Overton misrepresented the court's opinion', editing
portions of the opinion to form new paragraphs and omitting footnotes and paragraphs without

any notice that such a redaction was done.



he always used a condom during sextlal intercourse with Swaby because she had

AIDS. and they last engaged in sexual intercnurse approximately two to three months

before the M aclvor murders.

Finally, Overton-s argument that the delay 1ed to degradation or contamination of

the DNA evidence lacks any evidentiary support. lluring the evidentiary hearing,

Dr. Libby testified that he could not make the determination that degradation in

fact resulted with the DNA evidence here. Moreover, Dr. Bcver testitsed that

Overton's DNA was a m atch and those samples
signs of degradation.'' 'l-he evidence established that there wcre no signs of even

minor degradation. Additionally, Dr. Pollock testified that degradation was not an
issue here as any degradation was only a minor amount, which was insignificant

to his opinion and examinations. The speculation by Overton that degradation

must have occurred during the preindictment delay does not satisfy the actual

prejudice requirement. See Maharqj v. State, 778 So.2d 944, 951 (F1a.2000)
(holding that the ineffective assistance claim was without merit because the

conclusions to suppol't the claim were iisheer speculation'' and ''lplostconviction

sidid not show any signiticant

relief cannot be based on speculation or possibility'').

Underthe second element, there was justification for the delay by 1aw
entbrcement. But cf Scott v. State, 58 l So.2d 887, 892-93 (l?la.199l) (holding that
the preindictment delay was a due process violation because actual prejudice was
shown and the State had shown -babsolutely no need lbr any investigative delay'-).
During the evidentiary hearing, F.K. Jones. who was the initial lead detective for

the Maclvor murders. testitied that all leads were pursued. W ith the large number

of leads and suspects that were pursued prior to the DNA match lbr Overton in

l 996- which occurred only after Overton's failed suicide attempt provided bloody

towels because he had refused earlier requests to voluntarily provide a blood

sample, it is reasonable that the other leazs and suspects were investigated in a
diligent manner. The preindictment delay of five ycars was not caused by any 1aw

ent-orcement wrongdoing, but instead, resulted from the multiple other leads and

suspects that were pursued and the time period for law enforcement (through no
fault of their own) to obtain a sample of Overton's blood. Thus, a claim by
Overton involving preindictment delay would have failed for this reason.

Accordingly- there was no prejudice.

Overton, 976 So.2d at 559-60. Here, Mr. Overton asserts that he btis capable of establishing both

actual prejudice and deliberate prosecutorial delay by the State to gain tactical advantage.'' (gDE

8 J at l 66). Specifically, Mr. Overton argues that he suffered prejudice 'ûin the form of lost

evidence and witnesses' ability to accurately recall important facts surrounding the crime.'- (/J.).



Mr. Overton also asserts that he was :tfurther prejudiced from the extended delay by the State's

actively soliciting and procuring testimony through the use of jail house informants.'' (/#.)

Absent fiom Mr. Overton's arguments is why the determination of the Florida Supreme

Court was unreasonable. ln the Petition, Mr. Overton makes a single argument without

explanation. Simply, he asserts that the court made an unreasonable determination of the facts.

W ithout more, the Court assumes that Mr. Overton does not take issue with the Florida Supreme

Court's application of clearly established federal law. As M r. Overton has not argued that the

court's application of clearly established federal law was unreasonable, the Court will proceed to

the factual determ inations.3o

On appeal, the Florida Supreme Court made four factual findings. The court determined

that the alibi witnesses would have provided an incomplete defense, that no evidence exists to

show that Lorna Swaby would have been able to provide any intbrmation involving planted DNA

evidence, there is no evidence that the ''delay'' letl to degradation or contamination ofthe DNA

evidence, and that law enforcement pursued other leads during the investigatory period but

nothing of substance was found until M r. Overton cut himselfwhile in police custody and the

police fqnally had a DNA sample to compare with the DNA found five years prior. See Overton,

976 So.2d at 561. 'l'he record shows these factual lqndings to bc reasonable. By contrast. Mr.

Overton's factual allegations in his Petition arc highly speculativc.

Even if the time and attendance records had been preserved. at best, those records would

30 l'he court found that Mr. Overton was required to show ikactual prejudice from the
delay'' and ''then the court must then weigh any demonstrable reasons for the delay against the

significance of the particular prejudice on a case-by-case basis.'' These two requirements
comport with clearly established federal 1aw at the time of Mr. Overton's appeal. See United

kv///cA' r. Lovasco, 43 1 U.S. 783 ( 1 977).
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have shown that Mr. Overton was at work on the night of the murders.

would not conclusively show that Mr. Overton was at work at the time of the murders. The

murders took place sometime after 9pm. lf Mr. Overton had worked the night shift on the

However, the records

evening ofthe murders, the night shift did not begin until 1 lpm; two hours aller the Maclvors

were last seen alive. (tl)E 1 3-2771 at 1 8).

As far as Lorna Swaby, it w'as the defense theory at trial that she gave Detective Visco a

used eondom containing M r. Overton's sperm several months before the M aclvors' murder. The

obvious implausibility of this theory aside, there is no evidence whatsoever to support this

allegation. During postconviction- Detective Visco testified that he did not receive a condom

gom Ms. Swaby. (IDE l 3-2931 at 29). Moreover, even Mr. Overton himselftestified during

postconviction that he when he speculated about how the police would have gotten his DNA he

had to -'think the only way they could have got my DNA was got it from herv'' (gDE 13-2881 at

27). As such, no t-actual evidence was ever introduced to show that l-orna Swaby provided the

police with a DNA sample from M r. Overton.

Although M r. Overton called an expert w'itness who testilied generally about the

degradation and contamination of DNA evidence, when it came time to testify regarding any

specilic degradation and contamination ofevidence in M r. Overton's case, the witness was

unable to testify that the DNA had degraded. (g1)E 13-28 1 l at 36-37). ln contrast, the expert who

testitied on behalf ofthe State found no significant signs of degradation.

As far as any purposeful delay to gain a strategic advantage by 1aw enforcement,

Detective F.K. Jones testilied in great detail regarding the leads that were pursued by the M onroe

County Sheriff s Office during the pre-indictment period. (i DE 1 3-2741 at 1-1 1 ). Mr. Overton



was not the only suspect considered by 1aw entbrcement.

Clearly, the factual determinations of the Florida Supreme Court are supported by the

record. j2254(d)(2) requires that the Court accord the state trial court substantial dcference. lf

'%grleasonable minds reviewing the record might disagree' about the t'inding in question, kon

habeas review that does not suffice to supersede the trial court's ... determinationv''' Rice v.

Collins, 546 U.S. 333, 34 1-342 (2006). Habeas reliefmust be denied.

B) Newly Discovered Evidence/Actual Prejudice

Mr. Overton's final sub-claim for federal habeas relief is that 'ûthe newly discovered

evidencc considered alongside with the theory ofdcfense at trial undermines confidence in the

outcome of the trial.'' (IDE 81 at 1 74). Mr. Overton lirst made this claim in his successive

postconviction motion. The trial coul't held an evidentiary hearing. At the hearing, M r. Overton

presented testimony in support of this claim. The circuit court denied the claim and the Florida

Supreme Court aftirmed. Overton v. State. 129 So.2d 1 069 (Fla. 2013). Mr. Overton argues that

the Florida Supreme Court's determination was -icontrary to and/or an unreasonable application

ofclearly established law.'' ((Df:' 81 at l 73). Mr. Overton asserts that the court 'sfailed to

consider the evidence of Sandra Shaw's testimony that the Maclvors were under surveillance at

the time ofthe murder along with the abundance of additional evidence of alternative theories of

the crime presented at trial and in postconviction.'' (gI)E 81 at l 73). 'l'he factual basis for this

clainn is belo &v.

In 1991 . Sandra Shaw worked part-tim e typing for Southeast lnvestigative Services. M s.

Shaw testitsed that as part of her duties she would type surveillance reports. M s. Shaw

remembered typing a correspondence letter about the Maclvors arotlnd the time oftheir murders.
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(LDE 13-329) at 1 8). After the murders, she spoke with the owner of Southeast lnvestigative

Services who confirmed that the letter she had typed was about the same persons who were

murdered in the Florida Keys. (ld. at 21). ln 2004, Ms. Shaw was watching television and a

show about the M aclvor murders came on. Afterwards, M s. Shaw contacted the news media to

advise that she had some int-ormation which may bc relevant to the crimes. She also contacted

the lnnocence Project and eventually connected with Capital Collateral Regional Counsel. (1d. at

28). M s. Shaw did not remember much of the content of the letter she typed in 1991 other than

the name ''Maclvor'' appeared in the repol't. (1d. at 39). The letter was addressed to someone who

had contacted the investigative agency to see if they would conduct surveillance of the M aclvors.

(gDE l 3-3301 at 5). This was the extent of Ms. Shaw's knowledge regarding the Maclvors. The

Florida Supreme Coul't was unpersuaded.

Overton next claims that Sandra Shaw provided newly
indicated that a private investigator was hired to conduct surveillance on the M aclvors
shortly before the couple was m urdered by some unknown person. The circuit court

denied this claim, finding that little, if any, of Shaw's testimony constituted evidence

which would be admissible at a subsequent trial. During the evidentiary hearing, Shaw

discussed her minimal involvemcnt in Southeast lnvestigative Services (SlS) and the
surveillance ofthe Maclvors. She also testitied with regard to several out ofcourt

statements by the owner ol' SIS, M artin W oodside. She did not know the name ofthe

client who allegedly hired W oodside to survey the Maclvors. nor could she produce any

documented cvidence. She did not have any documents gom SlS indicating when, where,

or to what extent SlS investigated the M aclvors.

discovered evidence which

Given the highly inculpatory DNA evidence and testimony presented during trial directly

linking Overton to the murders of Susan and Michael M aclvor, the evidence described

above, even if entirely true and presented during trial, would probably not produce an

acquittal on retrial. See Jones, 709 So.2d at 52 l . Overton appears to recognize this fact as
he does not allege that this evidence probably would produce an acquittal on retrial, but

rather simply states that his attorneys would have investigated this lead further if they had

known that SlS was m onitoring the M aclvors. Consequently. we aflirm the circuit court's

denial of this claim because Overton's speculative claim fails the second prong of the

newly discovered evidence test.



Overton. 129 So.2d at *3.

'l'o begin, this claim is confounding.

for ineffective assistance of trial counsel. However, his argument is not so much about trial

counsel-s eftkctiveness as it is about actual innocencc. lndeed, M r. Ovcrton does not explain

how or what counsel should have done to uncover the alleged surveillance o1- the Maclvors. He

does not argue deticiency for failing to investigate or discover M s. Shaw before trial. ()n its face,

M r. Overton asserted this sub-claim within his claim

there is no indication that this is a Strickland claim.

On appeal, the Florida Supreme Court tbund that M r. Overton did not plead one of the

essential elements of a newly discovered cvidcnce claim. 'l-he Court interpreted his claim to be

that counsel w'ould have pursued the surveillance and alleged criminal activities of Mr. M aclvor

had they known about them. See id. Mr. Overton clearly acknowledges that his argument in state

court was simply that ù'neither Jason Smith or M anuel Garcia had any information that the

Maclvors had been under surveillance and that it (sic l if they had known that, they would have

investigated further.'' (IDE 8) at 1 73). Mr. Overton asserts that the state court should have

considered k'the effect that this information may /?t'/vo' had on thc jury'' and that the newly

discovered evidence, when considered alongside the theory of defense at trial -èundermines

cfprf//c/erlce in the outcome ofthe trial.-' (/J. at 1 74ltemphasis added). Given that this was not

plead as a Strickland claim, the Court must deduce that this is an actual innocence claim.

Actual innocence claims are not cognizable for federal habeas relief. u-claims ofactual

innocence based on newly discovered evidence have never been held to state a ground lbr federal

habeas relief absent an independent constitutional violation occuning in the underlying state

criminal proceeding.'' Herrera r. Collins, 506 U.S. 390, 400 ( 1993). A claim of actual innocence
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is not a freestanding basis for habeas relief but it can excuse the procedural default of an

independent constitutional claim. See id. at 404.

-j. j, (j

arise

issue of whether

in this case, because even

such a claim is cognizable intkderal habeas corpus
if such a claim were cognizable,M ize does not

innocent. The
qualify. M izeSupreme Court, of course, has never decided what the precise burden of proof for

a freestanding actual innocence claim would be. However. the Coul't has indicated

that it would necessarily be more diflicult to establish a freestanding actual
innocence claim than it is to establish actual innocence under the fundamental

miscarriage of justice exception to the procedural default doctrine. See //4?1/.:: 17.
Bell, 547 U.S. 518, 126 S.Ct. 2064, 2087, 165 L.Ed.2d 1 (2006). -1-0 satisfy this
lesser standard (which itself applies wsonly in the extraordinary case,'' Houses 126

S.Ct. at 2077), Mize would have to demonstrate that -kit is more likely than not
that no reasonable juror would have found petitioner guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt.'' Schlup v. Delo. 513 U.S. 298, 327, 1 15 S.Ct. 851, 867, 130 L.Ed.2d 808

( l 995). In other words, he would have to show it is probable that, given the new
evidence, no reasonable juror would have convicted him. See /-/t7è/.$:, 126 S.Ct. at

has fallenfar short of showing thathe is actually

does not

2077.

i
klize v. Hall. 532 F.3d 1 1 84, 1 l 95 ( 1 1th Cir. 2008).

claim to be cognizable here, even if it were, the claim lacks merit.M oreover, Mr. Overton has

While the Coul't does not find M r. Overton's

not alleged the facts necessary to establish an actual innocence claim which would excuse a

procedural default.

7-he standard adopted by the United States Supreme Court is a tkno reasonable juror''

standard', however, Mr. Overton has only alleged that M s. Shaw's testimony may have had an

impact on the jul'y and confidence in the outcome was undermined. 'rhis is not enough to

establish actual innocence under thc fundamental miscarriage of justice exception to the

procedural default doctrine. See Schlup, 51 5 U.S. at 298. Habeas relief is denied.

Accordingly, after due consideration, it is

OItDE1tEl) AND ADJUDG ED that Petitioner, Thomas M itchell Overton's Petition for



Writ of Habeas Corpus Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254 is DENIED. lt is further

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that a Certificate of Appealability is DENIED.

-l'he Coul't does not find that there is a substantial showing of a denial of a constitutional right

and -jurists Of reason could disagree with the district court's resolution ofhis constitutional

claim or thatjurists could conclude the issues presented are adequate to deserve encouragement

to proceed further.'' Miller-El v. Cockrell, 537 U.S. 322, 327 (zoo3ltcitation omitted).

lt is further

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that this case is hereby CLOSED.

DoxE AxD ORDERI!D in chambers at Miami, Florida, this/z# day of Janual'y, 2016.

*'

7 -- - - -

. M ICHAEL MOORI?-
CHIEF UN1'l'l$-'D S'I'ATES DISTRICT JUDGE

cc: counsel of record
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